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W-W to adjust grade configurations
District must now decide

which schools to close

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Wayne-Westland Community
Schools district has gotten through one
hoop as it deals with declining enroll-
ment: the configuration of the district's
school buildings.

Now comes the hard part: Figuring
out how best to rearrange buildings and
close some to better the learning envi-

ronment for students enrolled in the The Wayne-
district. Westland

The school board voted Monday on a school board

new configuration for grouping stu- had a full

dents together in buildings, opting for a audience

K-5,6-8 and 9-12 structure. It's the first Monday night

step in eventually reducing the number for when it

ofbuildings inthe district, which enrolls decided to

students from communities such as change the

Westland, Wayne, Canton, Inkster and grade
Romulus. configuration

The district currently uses a config- in the district's

uration of K-4, 5-6, 7-8 and 9-12, one buildings. DAVID

that's been in place for nearly a decade. VESELENAKI

HOMETOWN
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U.S. squad ready for bad water, good
hockey during tournament in Russia

Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mention Russia these days and thoughts turn to a con-
stant barrage of stories and speculation, with presidents of
two countries in the cross-hairs of political comment.

Cable airwaves are saturated with stories about angst, tur-

moil and controversy.
Buttheonlything Russiameanstoplayersonthe 2018 U.S.

U-18 Men's National Team is a glorious opportunity to play
hockey with a crack at winning gold on foreign soil,

Just make sure not to drink the water.

"No matter where we are, we just want to win that gold
medal," said Jonathan Gruden, a forward on the U-18 squad.
"But I think being in Russia makes it a little more special.
We've never won a gold medal there. Hopefully, we'll be the
first team to do that."

"It's always unbelievable to be able to represent the USA
playing against different countries," said defenseman Ty
Emberson, a partner of Birmingham's Bode Wilde. "So we're
goingto go to a great place in Russia. Hopefully, it will be fun."

.S. goalie Drew DeRidder stretches out to stop a Russian player's scoring attempt during the Five Nations Tournament at
SA Hockey Arena in February. DeRidder and his teammates now embark on a quest for gold at the U-18 worlds in Russia.
ENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

GOING FOR THE GOLD

Westland

mayor

pitches
new city
budget
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Residents won't see many changes
in the proposed Westland city budget
this upcoming year.

The millage rate is staying essen-
tially identical to previous years at
18.88 mills for the $67 million budget
for the upcoming year as proposed by
Mayor William Wild.

"One of the things
with cities is that

there's not a whole lot of

new revenue coming
in," he said. "We're still

investing in some of our
buildings. We're going Wild
to continue to invest in

the equipment we're
purchasing.'

Those include a new tree trimming
trunk, a new EMS unit and a new re-
fuse truck.

Wild proposed his budget earlier
this month to the city council, which
will review it and make the finaI ap-

proval.
One of the bigger investments

placed in the upcoming budget is body
cameras for the city's police depart-
ment, a move that brings Westland in
line with several other surrounding
communities, including Livonia, Gar-
den City and Canton.

The decision, Wild said, came a lit-

tle later than some area municipalities
as Westland wanted to make sure is-

sues surrounding the cameras, includ-
ing their accessibility to the public,
were evaluated. Wild said the city is
confident those issues have been

worked out.

"We kind of took a slow walk on it,

because there were some bugs that
had to be worked out, as far as technol-

ogy and FOIA and a couple others," he

See BUDGET, Page 2A

Jonathan Gruden, a forward from Rochester, can't wait to

represent the United States during the 2018 0-18 World

Championships April 19-29 in Russia. TIM SMITH

For the past two seasons, players such as Gruden and Em-
berson have been grinding and working to improve their
skills in USA Hockey's National Team Development Program,
based out of Plymouth.

The NTDP U-18 squad has embarked on three days oftrav-

See WORLDS, Page 6A
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Flavored ice is hot commodity for Canton family
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Everything about the Berryhill fam-
ily's side business is chill.

From the multi-colored company ve-
hicle that features a giant smiling pen-
guin to the amount of money they do-
nate to local charities, members of the

Canton family are all in when it comes to
making cool customers.

When Jeff and Jennifer Berryhill de-
ckied to look for a fun and profitable
franchise opportunity, their research
led them to Kona Ice, a Kentucky-based
company that delivers tasty shaved-ice
treats to large groups of people at spe-
cial events.

Jeff, an engineer at Yazaki, and Jen-
nifer, a fourth-grade teacher at Smith
Elementary School in Plymouth, have

hometownlife.com
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teamed with sons Wilson and Jace to

sculpt a successful business in the fla-
vored-ice market.

"The first thing that appealed to us
with Kona Ice is that it seemed like one

of their trucks was always at our sons'
lacrosse tournaments and there was al-

ways a line of people waiting to buy
something," Jeff Berryhill said.

"After we did a lot of homework,
talked to some people who are already
franchisees and talked to their CEO, Jen
and I decided to give it a shot."

The next thing they knew, the Berry-
hills were attending a mandatory three-
day learning course at Kona College in
Florence, Ky., where they were educated
on all of the intricacies of selling fla-
vored ice.

With a coverage area that includes
south Canton, Van Buren Township and
Ann Arbor, the Berryhills' hard-to-miss
Kona Ice truck became a staple at major
gatherings, like the Canton Cup soccer
tournament, Canton's Liberty Fest and
youth sporting events.

By the time their first summer was
over, they had donated roughly $15,000
of their sales to local charities and or-

ganizations.

"The company is very big on giving
back to the community and that was
something that appealed to us," said
Berryhill, who has decided to leave his
longtime engineering job at Yazaki to
work full time with the Kona Ice fran-

chise. "Whenever we work at a fund-

raising event, we donate 20 percent of
our sales to the host."

The family's business peaks during

Budget
Continued from Page lA

said. "But now, we feel comfortable with
the generation of body cameras that are
out there now."

He said the city would apply for a
grant to help offset the cost of adding
the technology.

In addition to the cameras, the pro-
posed budget has funds to retain four
police officers and three firefighters who
hadbeenkeptonpayrollthroughfederal
grants. New to this budget is funding to

VWI 89,9•e.Oe®

Canton's Berryhill family (from left) Jennifer, Wilson, Jeff, Sparty and Jace bring
joy to summer events with their Kona Ice truck.

the hottest stretches of the calendar,
Berryhill confirmed, but cold days don't
necessarily mean cold sales.

"Last spring, we were over at Inde-
pendence Park in Canton for a normal
day of soccer," he said. "The temper-
atures were only in the 40s and most of
the parents were bundled up in winter
coats, but the kids didn't care how chilly
it was - they wanted their Kona Ice."

The brand's top-selling flavor, Berry-
hill revealed, is Blue Raspberry, with
Ninja Cherry a close second.

When Jennifer Berryhill's students
found out about her second "job" as a
flavored-ice entrepreneur, it expanded
her already impressive popularity.

"Yeah, they think it's pretty cool," she
said. "I love when we have the truck at a

help add four employees to the city's
dispatch center, which covers dispatch-
ing for Westland, Wayne, Garden City
and Inkster.

"We've been struggling to man our
dispatch. We've been kind of burning
out our dispatchers, working overtime,"
he said. "We're bringing on four new
employees, but we're sharing the cost
with those four cities."

In addition, the cit:y willlook to adopt
a five-year road plan and a five-year wa-
ter and sewer plan. Wild said the city is
looking at what it expects to spend in
the next half-decade and will ask the

city council to adopt that plan to commit

soccer tournament or Liberty Fest and
one of my current or former students
comes up and says hi. This is a great
business, because we get an opportuni-
ty to get out into the community and
give back to the community."

Jeff Berryhill has had to on occasion

good-naturedly remind potential cuts-
tomers that the Kona Ice brand has been

developed with children in mind.
"I've had people ask me if we can add

alcohol to the flavored ice," he said with

a chuckle. "I tell them,'No, we can't, but
you can add anything you want to it
once you carry it away from the truck."'

Contact Ed Wright at eaw-
right@hometownlife. com or 517-375-
1113.

to the work and be ready to apply for
federal funding as well.

The city will also sell one of its cellu-
lar towers, the one located behind the

police station on Ford Road. A purchase
agreement is in place to sell that struc-
ture for $1.4 million, Wild said.

The city council will review the pro-
posed budget in a session at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, April 21. The budget, if approved,
will take effect later this summer.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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24 mo. Lease for 72 mo.

2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$159/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S34,093
REBATES UP TO ®7,050

2018 TAURUS SEL

$139/nonth BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease $23,250
S6,000 IN REBATES

2018 ESCAPE SE

$139/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S20,672
$4,000 IN REBATES

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$188/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 n10. Lease $29,526

$4,500 IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:

2013 ESCAPE TITANIUM

$13,498

9800 Belleville Rd.

Belleville, MI 48111
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First Step hires new executive director
First Step, a nonprofit serving domestic vio- Kitchen-Buschel has more than a decade of

lence and sexual assault survivors in Wayne experience in the nonprofit sector in fundrais-
County for 40 years with headquarters at ing, program and board development. In her
44567 Pinetree Drive, in Plymouth Township, roles, she led education and advocacy cam-
has announced the selection of Lori Kitchen- paigns on basic needs, 2-1-1, food access and
Buschel as executive director. First Step's mis- human trafficking. Kitchen-Buschel has
sion is to eliminate both domestic and sexual Kitchen- worked on both sides of philanthropy, manag-

violence and to provide comprehensive ser- Buschel ing foundation and federal grant giving and
vices to individuals and families impacted by also leading fundraising efforts. Kitchen-Bus-
these crimes. chel has also worked with numerous nonprofit or-

"We are excited to announce and welcome Lori to ganizations, coaching them on practical and tangible
First Step. We know her passion and experience will fundraising initiatives and board engagement, while
serve this organization and our community well," also championing for nonprofit fundraising to be ac-
said Jennifer Hartke, board president. cessible for marginalized communities. Kitchen-Bus-

chel has special education and expertise with issues
affecting women and children and graduated from
the Women and Politics institute at Americah Univer-

sity in Washington, D.C.
9 am excited and honored to serve this essential

organization in our community to support survivors
of domestic violence and sexual assault and help
eradicate this violence from our community," Kitch-
en-Buschel said.

First Step is having a 40th anniversary celebration
Thursday, May 10. Information about this event can
be found at https://www. classy. org/events
/-/e135128.

For more information, go to www. firststep-mi.org.

Schools

Continued from Page lA

The board, voting unanimously to move ahead with
the new configuration, made its first step Monday
night at a board meeting with a full audience.

"It's going to be a long process, but it's good to at
least have a direction, that we're going to have a direc-
tionrightnowandthatwecametogetherasacommu-
nity to make the decision to move forward," said Shaw-
na Walker, school board president, "It's a relief to get
past this first part of it. But it's just one of many steps
to come."

The reconfiguration of the schools comes as more
than 4,000 fewer students are enrolled then a decade
ago. Under this new configuration, two elementary
schools and one upper elementary or middle school
would be eliminated. This transition could be com-

plete by the beginning of the 2019-20 school year and
would consist of a savings of $1.8 million.

The other final plan reviewed by the board was one

44.42

I I
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"The next step is to look at instructional programs that
we currently have.

"We need to make those decisions now and set up
how we want that to look."

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@home-

townlitkcom or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter
@dauidvese/enak.
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that created K-8 schools and maintained 9-12 schools.

That plan was discarded in favor of keeping elemen-
tary, middle and high schools within the district.

While this plan could be done by the beginning of

the school year in 2019, Superintendent Shelley Holt
said it's also possible the plan would not be finalized
until the 2020-21 school year.

"Chances are it's going to be 2020-21," she said. "If
we can do 2019-20 we will, but we want to move in a

pace that works with our community so that every-
body can be a part of the decisions."

No timetable on closing schools

Now that the configuration is finalized, district offi-
cials say the next step is to determine what schools

will close and what will be done about renovating the
remaining buildings as needed.

There's no official word on when.that process will
begin, Holt said, though she said the district will next
look at how it delivers its teaching to students and see
if that's something that also needs to be looked at.

"We have not timed that decision out," Holt said.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 2018

Saturday, April 21st, representatives from Oxxford, Samuelsohn, and
Measure Up Shirts will be conducting a repeat Trunk Show performance

atthe Claymore Shop.

This is your chance to preview their reinterpretations of iconic spring styles
just in time for the warmer weather.

We'll also be featuring Alden Shoes. Brett Klein, Alden's representative,
will bring the entire line of Alden footwear to the show.

$100 savings on every custom
suit or sport coat/pant

combination!

Plus, when you order 5
custom shirts you'll getthe 6th

compliments of Claymore!
Special Savings end Monday, April 30,2018

908 South Adams, Birmingham. MI 48009 1 248.642.7755 I claymoreshop.com 1 Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday I Oam - 8pm

CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!
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Inappropriate emails from president cause for concern
Condo Living
Robert Me,sner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: Is there a legal issue when a condo associa-
tion president sends emails to all of itsi members
expressing his political opinions that certain peo-
ple and the media are biased against certain politi-
cal figures?

A: While the specific content ofthe emails may de-
termine the extent of actions we would advise to take,
this is certainly an inappropriate use of the associa-
tion's emaillist, which this person seems to have used
for his own personal purposes.

If you are on the Board of Directors yourself and a
majority of the board agrees with you, you may wish
to consider a resolution that formally censures him
for these actions. Ifthe emails in question make nega-
tive generalizations about certain groups of people,
for example, based on race, political affiliation or affil-

iation with the media, it is important for the board to
distance itself from those comments in writing. It
must be made clear to the association's members that

his statements are his personal opinions only and do
not reflect the opinions of the Board of Directors. And

if he happened to have "president" and/or the associ-
ation's name in his signature line, that would be even

CATHOLIC. DIVORCED.

NOTV TVHAT?
(Common Myths and Questions about Annulment)

TUESDAY, MAY 1%11
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more egregious, as you can imagine how someone
reading it may reasonably conclude that he is repre-
senting the board's opinion. Formally distancing the
board from those comments lessens the chance that

the association will face claims of discrimination or

disparate treatment from people who belong to the
groups referenced in his emails.

Officers also serve at the pleasure of the board, so if
a majority of the board agrees, you can remove him
from the office of president and appoint someone else
to the office. But you could not remove him from the
board, as only the members would be able to do that
by a recall vote (there may be exceptions in some
cases, but this would not be one of them).

If you are not on the board and the other board
members don't want to do anything about this, you
should seriously consider running for the board your-
self and getting some like-minded neighbors to run as
well. If this person cannot see that these actions are
improper, they are likely taking other actions to the
association's detriment.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq., is principal attorney of
The Meisner Law Group, based in Bingham Farms,
which provides legal representation for condomini-
ums, homeowner associations, individual co-owners

and developers. He can be reached at248-644-4433 or
bmeisner@meisner-law.com.

CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON 2018-2019 PROPOSED BUDGET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the public hearing
on the proposed budget for the City of Westland for the
fiscal year commencing July 1, 2018 and ending June 30,
2019 will be held on May 7, 2018 at 7 p.m., in the Council
Chambers of Westland City Hall; 36300 Warren Road;
Westland, MI 48185. The property tax millage rate
proposed to be levied to support the proposed budget
will be a subject of this hearing.

Richard LeBIane

City Clerk
Publish April 15.2016 1 8-0(X(04(16 2,2

Abandoned Vehicle Auction:

Friday April 20, 2018 @12n
Sparks Auto and Towing,

34043 Ford Road, Westland MI 48185

1. 2012 Chevrolet 1G 1ZD5E06CF257997

2. 2002 Ford 1FAFP34P62W173350

3. 2010 Chevrolet 1G2ZA5E04A4127505

4. 2007 Mercury 3MEHM081X7R606161

5. 2006 MERCURY 3MEFM07Z16R637053

6. 1997 JEEP 1J4GZ78Y7VC629424

7. 2007 TOYOTA JTNBE46K473006785

8. 1999 CHRYSLER 2C3HC56G5XH217498

9. 2004 CHRYSLER 1C3EL46XX4N394533

10. 2006 CHRYSLER 3A4FY48BX6T367512
11. 2003 FORD 1FAFP34P93W157290

12. 2000 CHEVROLET 1GNDX03E7YI)105327

13. 1997 FORD 1FMFU18LXVIA79357

14. 2010 CADILLAC 1G6DF577390112386

15. 2001 FORD 1FAFP55221G238833

16. 2009 CHRYSLER 1C3LC56D39N518085

Publbh:Apri] 15. 2018
/0/001.101, 213

Guilty plea
entered by teen
in false threat
LeAnne Rogers
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A guilty plea has been entered by a student
charged with making a false report/threat of terror-
ism that shut down a Farmington alternative high
school for a day.

Redford resident Myreon Daquan Davis, 17, en-
tered the plea Monday before Oakland
Circuit Judge Cheryl Matthews.Free I
on bond, he had waived his prelimi- 
nary examination in 47th District 1. - I
Court in Farmington Hills. Ed, 1/

Sentencing is scheduled for May 14, &A-4 /
but Davis will be evaluated before then &4".dal

by the probation department, which Davis
will provide a report and recommen-
dations.

Defense attorney Douglas Oliver declined to com-
ment on the plea. It's expected that Davis could be
sentenced to a diversion program, which would keep
him from having a criminal record if the conditions of
his probation were met.

Any sentence of that type would be an agreement
between the court and defendant, said Oakland
County Chief Assistant Prosecutor Paul Walton, who
said his office would have some conditions.

"We would want a mental health risk assessment

and require intensive probation if there is no jail
time," said Walton, who said mental health counsel-
ing and financial restitution would also be sought.

In what has been a series of social media threats

against area schools, this particular threat was di-

rected at Farmington Central High School. The threat
came at the end of the school day March 21. As a eau-
tionary measure, classes were canceled the following
day.

Farmington Hills police identified the person re-
sponsible for the threat as a student at Farmington
Central High School, an alternative high school with
about 60 students.

Along with with the high school students - Cen-
tral is a school of choice - the building on Shiawas-
see is divided to also hold a separate early childhood
center.

Investigators identified Davis, a student at Cen-

tral, as the person responsible for posting the threat
and he was arrested, police said. His family was co-
operative, according to police, and no weapons were
located in the home.

Contact LeAnne Rogers at trogers@hometown-
life. com or 734-883-9039. Follow her on Twitter:
@LRogersObser·ver.
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Providence Park Livonia Family Practice
37650 Professional Center Dr, Suite 1010A • Livonia, MI 48154 • 734-304-5266

• Early morning and evening hours

• Same-day appointments

• Accepting new patients

• Fluent in Hindu and Telugu

• Accepts most insurances

Ascension

Medical Group
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Bill & Rod's Get $10000* For Your Old Grill Trade-In
APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

Honest and Dependable
Since 1963 During Bill & Rod's

%4 0 .  -L %-t,1
1 -- ,

*Bring us your old,fusted-out not-working grill and we will give you $1000° off any grill
priced at $599 and up. And yes, we do offer a Ilow Price Guarantee on everything we sell
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/SAVE \
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TRAEGER
WOOD FIRED GRILLS

For the grilling enthusiast...A pellet grills is considered a better

cooking solution than gas or charcoal... Here's why:

C'

Travel Grill - perfect for Backyard grills, in either

the beach, picnicks or Natural or Propane gas. With

I tail gating. Easy to set up and without Side Burners.

TASTE VERSATILITY

Wood naturally Grill, Smoke,

enhances flavor Bake, Roast,

Braise & BBQ

CONSISTENCY EASE

Cook like a Pro, No need to

Every time. babysit. Set

& forget it.

Live Cooking Demonstrations with,
I food samples. Fri. and Sat. 11 - 2 Broil King®

CRILLS AND SMOKERS 2 Great Barbecues Every Time

• 6-12-18 Month Financing Available Starting as low as
SAVE
TODAY · Special markdowns at the store

At lim a Rod•,-- 44900
· $100 Trade In For Your Old Grill with

Discover the flavor a Primo ceram- purchase $599 and up.
ic grill delivers with charcoal and Do more with your grill. Cook a pizza, smoke
wood. As low as $797! meats, cook with our Wok and more!

U

New - Floor Models & Scratch and Dent On SALE NOW
/9//116.1/11.

31?- j.-2
-

..agEr..
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| SAVE $151

irlpool

-2_mmL_

fr
SAVE $400

AMAN* SAMSUNG
&......4

Dual-action 4.5 cu. ft. High-Ef-
agitator washer ficiency Top Load 24 Inch stacked

with 8 cycles &700 Washer in White. washer & dryer
RPM Spin Cycle

WA45M7O50AW Regular: $1299
#NTW4516FW

Regular: $499 Reg: $799 #WET4024

s399 s648 899
/. , Engineered to last 25 years!

Basic, simple, designed for commercial use,
Speed Queen washers are least serviced and
most reliable line of washers available today.
Featuring a 3 to 7 year factory warranty. See
all three new models today at Bill & Rod's.

Speed.ueen

SAVE $100
-

4 33" Wide-

SAVE $200

AMANA

· 24.7 cu. ft. French

Door Refrigerator in
Stainless Steel

· Full-width Pantry

Drawer

· Freezer Drawer with 4

Unique Storage Spaces
# AF12539ERM

Regular: $1999

$179910

SAMSUNG

33 in. Wide 17.5 cu. ft.

French Door Counter

Depth Refrigerator in
Stainless Steel with

built in ice maker.

# RF18HFENBSR

Regular: $1399

$10989o

LL........... Il

Whirlpool
SAVE Up To 50%

when you pur-

chase a select

special purchase
scratch and dent

model.

As low as:

$39797

SAVE NOW on SERTA Mattresses at Bill & Rod's

Emricson

MaJestic Sleep by 
Serta Twin

Mattress 34.5"

-F.21'1"949,-1 . 2. ./ - .-1 :·-t/Serta Perfect
Heidleburg : k 94%*tkSleeper Elite I..

SI Trelleburg Plush -li.=.,ty,

mattress features Ser
tic Sleep 532

Mira-Coil' Cool Action™ Gel Memory --
Foam and premium 886 Custom Support®with Foam innerspring,
Individually Wrapped Coil System.

Support Core with Gel

SALE SALE
Regular $159 Regular$599 PRICEPRICE $99

Active Foam.

PRICE $499 SALE $899
Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - First Come First Served-

15870 Middlebelt Road

04 Bil 18 Rod's Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

-. APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES
www.billandrodsappliance.com Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed Sunday
LOS'1000=61'el

LOW
PRICE
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It Matten to Us...
00000.-

THAT YOU HAVE A GREAT EXPERIENCE.

At American House, we build lasting relationships with resi-
dents, their families and our caring staff, because what matters i
most to you, matters to us too. Stop in to visit us at any one of
our American House communities, see our wonderful ameni-

ties, and meet our compassionate team. We can't wait for you
to see why so many seniors call American House home.

Ask About our Move-In Specials.

 Stop in or call to scheduleyour tour todg.

Farmington Hills Livonia

(248) 987-0723 (734) 666-0835

Westland Hunter Westiand Joy Westland Venoy

(734) 732-4658 (734)274-4756 (734)732-4659

American
House ¤.
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES

Breaking New Ground in Senior Living-'

AmericanHouse.com

Independent Li.ing I Assisted Living I Memory Care mE
18·AL-1270

40-0.04*07,0.21
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 Matter Most: \

For U.S. defenseman Ty Emberson,
getting proper rest and nutrition in
Russia will help the squad be ready for
international competition. TIM SMITH

Worlds

Continued from Page lA

el - leaving April 9 and taking three
planes that will connect the dots from
Detroit to Amsterdam to Moscow to, fi-
nally, Chelyabinski.

Reaching a climax

At the final destination, players will
go through a week of preparation before
motoring to Magnitogorsk for the Inter-
national Ice Hockey Federation U-18
worlds (which run April 19-29).

The group also will take on a new
moniker as the U-18 men's national

team. Make no mistake, whatever the
team is called, the tournament repre-
sents the culmination. For two years,
players have gone to work with skates
firmly on the ice and the U-18 worlds
somewhere in their thoughts.

That tournament will include Russia,
as well as Sweden, Finland, the Czech
Republic, Canada and several other
countries.

"Do we want to win the gold medal?
100 percent," U.S. head coach Seth Ap-
pert said following a recent practice at
USA Hockey Arena. "Do the guys have
that (worlds) ahead of them for two
years? Yes. That's certainly something
at the end to keep them motivated and
driven, that they're here to end up win-
ning a gold medal for the country.

"But along the way, we spend two
years working on player development,
to get them ready for this - and what's
going to be beyond for them."

Most players on Appert's team al-
ready are lined up to play hockey for a

The U.S. team's trek to Russia is a

"business trip," head coach Seth
Appert stressed. TIM SMITH

major college in 2018-19 and a number of
players are expected to hear their names
called in June at the National Hockey
League entry draft.

All of that is in the future. Russia is

now and players are pumped.
"It's going to be a great opportunity, a

great trip," U.S. goalie Drew DeRidder
said following a recent practice at USA
Hockey Arena. '7've never been to Rus-
sia, so that will be pretty cool.

"We have a great team and I think
we'll have really good success over
there."

Pucks, not politics

That a group of elite young Ameri-
cans is about to spend a few weeks in
Russia, during a contentious period of
world history, is merely coincidental.

DeRidder and his teammates aren't

concerning themselves about all the po-
litical unrest that dominates the 24-

hour news cycle, much of it spent seem-
ingly poring over every move made by
President Donald Trump, Russian
counterpart Vladimir Putin and U.S.
special counsel Robert Mueller.

"My dad watches the news some-
times," said DeRidder, who hails from

Fenton and will play next year at Michi-
gan State University. "He'l] just sit there
and listen for a few minutes. There's

some weird stuff, but I try not to think
about it."

Asked if he is solely focused on stop-
ping pucks against international rivals,
he smiled and said, "Yeah."

Chiming in was Appert, noting that
"those are things that I like to say are
above our pay grade. Those things be-
tween our government and their gov-

See WORLDS, Page 7A

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

ANDMEMORY CARE
Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount |

UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

RS

i.k . 4-7-1,2 -
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

•Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
2 (Contractual Service)
An

Ill MARQUETTE I'
ASSISTED HOUSE LIVING

-

ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNT

734-326-6537

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden ChargE
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

-

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com &Q
-,r -------------r------------r-



Worlds

Continued from Page 6A

emment, they're not for a hockey coach
to be concerned with, right?"

So politics won't be top of mind. But
personal health, hygiene and rest will
be.

Safe and secure

After reaching the first of two top-
notch hotels the U.S. team will stay in
while in Russia, players will be urged to
kick back before kicking it up once they
reach the rink.

"It's going to be a little bit different,"
DeRidder said. "The food's not going to
be great. It's going to be a little bit differ-
ent atmosphere than what I'm used to
here. You just got to eat the food, stay
hydrated (by drinking bottled water),
stay rested and make sure we're doing
everything we need to do."

USA Hockey will make sure players
stick to the script as much as possible,
already having gone to great lengths to
reassure players and their families that
they'll be safe.

One area of previous concern was a
reported cloud of radiation hovering
over much of Europe, but the all-clear
sign was given several weeks ago.

"A few kids were worried about it, but

I'In not worried about it anymore and
the coaches have done a good job keep-
ing us informed and telling us it's not a
problem," DeRidder said. "I trust them.
They're not going to bring us some-
where where we're going to be in any
harm or anything like that."

Players might sneak in some trail mix
or candy bars in their equipment bags,
but USA Hockey"has doneagood job of
figuring out what we're going to eat,
what we're going to drink. So I think
we'll be fine," Emberson said.

Here's how thorough USA Hockey
has been: In prepping the players, they
were told to not use tap water to brush
their teeth or shower with their mouths

open.

Appert and his staff already have
driven home the message that the team
is embarkingon abusinesstrip, withthe
only sights to be seen reflecting gold, sil-
ver or bronze.

"Yesterday, we were talking to coach
Appert and he said we might get out on
the town a couple days just to get some
pizza in the city/' future University of

Wisconsin player Emberson said. "But
we're there for hockey, so we're going to
treat it as a business trip."

A job to do

Having some downtime will be key,
however.

"It's really important. We got to let
loose some days," Emberson said. "We
can't be stressed for three weeks in a

row But I think once the games start
and once we have to get focused, I think
the boys will get focused, because we're
a mature group and we'll figure out how
to win over there."

Concurring was Appert, emphasizing
that "this isn't a sight-seeing trip, this is
aworldchampionship.Whenwegoover
there, the first couple days are going to
be important, to get rest and get accli-
mated to the time change, get our feet
underneath us on the practices, get an
exhibition game in. And then we'll move
down to Magnitogorsk; at that point it's
on. We play three games in the first four
days once the official tournament
starts."

The team already has some interna-

tional success under its belt - winning
February's Five Nations Tournament in
Plymouth after coming back from a 3-0
deficit to defeat Russia and then topping
Finland in the championship game.

"I think we gained a lot of confidence
in how we won that tournament," Ap-
pert said. "Not just that we won it."

Patriotic pride

Now it's time to drink it all in - ex-

cepting tap water, of course.
Whether inside the arena on Beck

Road or inside one across the Atlantic

Ocean, players such as Gruden will rel-
ish putting on the U.S. crest and getting
after it. A heavy workload awaits if a
gold medal is to be won, namely eight
games in less than two weeks.

Bring it all on.
"What am I looking forward to the

most?" asked Gruden, whose family
lives in Rochester. "Probably just being
on the ice with the guys, wearing that

crest internationally, it's so surreal.
"I dreamed about it when I was a kid.

Probably just doing that and winning
the gold medal has been a goal of mine."

Dreams can now become reality in a
faraway land.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.
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IT STARTED WITH

SCHOOLCRAFT. 4¥

Rebecca Himm, DDS

Associate in Science, 1999

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of. And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

. Web site: www.schoolcraft.edu A Schoolcraft
 Answer Center: 734-462-4426 1 jl College

Loil.10001700.
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DERMATOLOGY

SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

Been Told You Have To "Live With Ihe Pain?"

bil

i

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and Ali A. Berry, RC Practice

DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes

1-1-4 "'*\

6

THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D.

Comprehensive
Skin, Hair

$

V

Neuropathy Breakthrough!
IfYou're Experiencing Pain, Burning, Numbness,Tingling

or Pins & Needles In Your Hands Or Feet -> Don't Miss

This FREE Seminar On Peripheral Neuropathy!

and Nail Care

Same Day Availability

Most Insurances

Accepted

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M,D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985, He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancer and
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldingerearned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction
from the University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency at the University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.
Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotar'y
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.
Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He is one of eight dermatologists in the nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote
this about Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless

 dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
colleagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.

CIALiTS CENTER

CON, Haggeqy Ro..

DERMATOLOGY SE

DERMATOLOGY SPE

Serenity Health 1 63

> Canton, MI In this cutting-edge FREE seminar you'll learn:

• -Ihe underlying causes of peripheral
BREAKTHROUGH

neuroparhy, and tbey key to prevention
FOR PERIPHERAL

NEUROPATHY • The Nobel prize winning discovery that every
SUFFERERS! neuropathy patient MUST know

Clinical Studies Reveal: • How peripheral neuropathy is diagnosed, and

The Debilitating when it can be successfully treated
Pain, Numbness & • A technology originally developed by NASA
Tingling Experienced that helps decrease painful neuropathy
By Patients Suffering

symptoms
From Peripheral

Neuropathv Can Be • 3 simple changes to your diet that can

Successfully Treated help prevent peripheral neuropathy from
- Without The Use Of developing
Drugs And Surgery. • Advanced diagnostic testing to help determine

Presented By: if your condition can be treated

Dr. Michael Brackney D.C. • A simple home therapy approved by Medicare

The Canton Peripheral that is used by some of the largest specialty
Neuropathy Center at hospitals in the country to treat certain types
Brackney Chiropractic.

of neuropathy

i WHEN: Friday: April 20or27, May40rllth,11AM-12PM I
1 1

i WHERE: Scrambler Marie's, 43225 Ford Rd Canton, MI I

COST: FREE!! Lunch will be served.

1 RSVP: Please RSVP or ask about other dates. '
1

i CALL: (734) 757-6818 i

L_--------------------------J

Registration is FREE, but seating is limited.

Suil@22¢}}Cantor& MI 48187 I (7341 495-1506 .. ,.ili

'ECIAUSTS OF CANTON
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Bankruptcy better option than loan for broke son
87 Money Matters
/M#4 Rick Bloom

'IE'+ / USA TODAY NETWORK -
.' MICHIGAN

Q: I have a 27-year-old son who is
totally fiscally irresponsible. I just
discovered that he is in severe debt

and 1 had to give him money to pay his
utility bills. They were about ready to
shut his service off unless he made a

payment. Currently, he owes about
$75,000 on his charge card and also
has about $150,000 on his mortgage.
Unfortunately, his house is only worth
about $115,000. He is also late on his

mortgage payment. My sonwould like
to borrow money from me to pay off
his charge cards and to pay off his
mortgage. I want to help my son; how-
ever, if I loan him the $225,000 and he
does not repay it, I would be in trou-
ble. 1 would not be able to pay my bills.
My son is honest and I know he'll
make every attempt to pay me back,
but I'm not sure he has the means.

Currently, he makes about $40,000 a

/r-Tr/

year. My questionto you is, otherthan
loaning my son the money, is there
anyotheroptionsthatyoucanrecom-
mend for him?

A: The first thing 1 would do is deter-
mine if your son has a realisticchance to
repay your loan. Have him sit down and
put together a listing of where his mon-
ey is going. In addition, it is important
that your son realizes he is going to have
to change his spending habits. It is obvi-
ous your son is living above his means
and he must be willing to change his
spending habits and become much
more disciplined with his money.

By looking at your son's expendi-
tures, the two of you should be able to
determine what he needs to cover his

living expenses. That number, subtract-
ed from his take-home pay, wi]1 leave
you with what he has left to repay your
loan. For example, if his take-home pay
is $30,000 a year and his new cost of liv-
ing is $25,000, there is only going to be
$5,000 left over to repay you. Based
upon those numbers, it would take him
more than 40 years to repay the loan.

Once you sit down with your son and

Farmington Place
.i COMMUNITY

Ziegler Place
 A ROSE COMMUNITY

you look at his expenditures, you can
realistically conclude that it would be
doubtful that your loan would be repaid.
Since you will need that money to cover
your expenses and lifestyle, you would
be taking a substantial risk to loan the
money to your son. I know that's not
necessarily the answer you wanted to
hear, but it's reality. This is one ofthose
times in life that you have to be some-
what selfish and look at your own inter-
ests first.

I have another alternative that I rec-

ommend your son explore. Based upon
his income and his outstanding debt,
my recommendation is to consider
bankruptcy. I believe that, from a finan-
cial standpoint, he needs a fresh start.
Yes, that would mean losing his home
and increase the cost of any borrowing
he may do in the near future. The offset
is that more likely than not his charge
card debt and the balance of the out-

standing mortgage would go away.
Freeing himself of the debt would allow
him that fresh start so that he can get
his financial house in order. I would tell

your son that bankruptcy does give peo-

I-9132*249Pint Paint Sample
1 M Clatomf N!,1 91,Ild,11,1 Il f.. MIN. EV 50,0010

pie a second chance. Whether he takes a
class on personal financial planning or
reads a book, he needs to educate him-

self aboutpersonal finance and have the
discipline not to overspend.

Bankruptcy is another tool in our tool
chest that people in severe financial dif-
ficulties should not be hesitant to use.

Corporate America has used the bank-
ruptey laws to its advantage and there's
no reason we shouldn't follow its lead.

The key is to sit down with a qualified
bankruptcy attorney, so you can under-
stand the process and the outcome, as
well as the consequences. Just because
you're in debt does not mean you file for
bankruptcy. But like the situation at
hand, if there is no realistic chance that
even with a payment plan you are going
to be able to repay your obligations, you
owe it to yourself to explore bankruptcy.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would
like him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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PAInJTS

• Patio or Balcony
• Social Activities

• On-Site Laundry

Farming-ton Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336

farmingtonplace.com
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'  800Ofs to yOW rooms.
Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

I . .

... Birmingham 248-646-5924
Pontiac 248-745-0003

... Redford 313-537-4500
0 1 0.:. I Canton Township 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills 248-994-1300
Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563

1% di L For More Info Go To
.
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REDLINE ATHLEncs
GRAND OPENING

APRIL 14-15, 2018 1 10AM - 5 PM
24800 N. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE 1 FARMINGTON HILLS

• Meet the pros - our staff of professional trainers

· Tour our brand new facility and put your athlete in a session

· Enter our raffle for a FREE 6-month membership

• Find out how to become a BETTER, FASTER,

STRONGER athlete

....
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QUALITY CUSTOM CABIETRY
THAT Val'T BREAK THE BANK.

Our long-lasting, affordable, easy-to-install cabinets

combine quality craftsmanship and appealing design to
help bring your vision to life...your way.

MICHIGAN DISCOUNT

 CABINETS 
[248] 6694300 1 MIEHIGANINSCOUNTCABINETS.COM
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'Cinderella' gets Ladywood's final curtain
Brad Kadrich
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Rachel Paulin's family, like so many
other theater folk before them, bought
an ad in the program for her first pro-
duction at Ladywood High School, con-
gratulating her on her performance and
wishing her luck in years to come.

Only there won't be many years to
come after the Felician Sisters, who
control the school, decided to close La-

dywood at the end of this school year.
Paulin, a freshman who thought she

was headed to a four-year career in the
school's drama program, was devastat-
ed.

"1 didn't know what was going to hap-
pen," Paulin said. "I was being stripped
of my home and my family"

While the school closure hangs like a
cloud over the production of the spring
musical, Disney's "Cinderella," Paulin
and the rest of the cast are putting forth
an effort they believe ensures the pro-
gram goes out with a bang.

And after Disney released a new ver-
sion of"Cinderella" in 2013 that updates
the lead character -"She's more of a dy-
namic woman and less of a damsel in

distress," director Laura Rea said -
Paulin was excited to audition for the

production.
"I knew it was the (school's) last pro-

duction, so I auditioned for a female

lead," Paulin said. "I wanted to play a big
part of the last show. She's so playful,
she shows so much emotion in every-
thing she does. It's so fun."

Like Paulin, Rea thought she'd be
around for a long time when she came
back to Ladywood this year (she gradu-

f

Z

The cast sings "The Prince is Giving a Ball

ated from Ladywood). A fter being laid
off in Farmington, Rea came back to La-
dywood thinking she'd be giving back.

She is - but only for this year.

"I thought it would be powerful to
give back," Rea said. "Even though it
was only for a short time, it was fun."

Rea said in addition to the changes in
the lead character, the updated version
added back stories for the wicked step-

mother and stepsister, and added "a
French Revolution" aspect that has "the
peasants uprising."

Mostly, though, Rea thought the new
version fit the talent pool at the all-girls
school.

." BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"I have a lot of strong female ac-
tresses and there are a lot of strong
female role models in the show," Rea
said.

One of those actresses is senior Kelly
Gambino, who plays Marie, Cinderella's
fairy godmother.

"I get to wear a really cool costume
and I get to be magical," Gambino said.
"It's a very big (role) and I love playing
her."

Gambino, one of several seniors in
the group, said the decision to close the
school cast a pall over the production in
the beginning. But she said as prepara-
tion has gone on - rehearsals started in

mid-January - that fog has lifted a bit

"Everyone just sort of got used to th€
fact it was closing," Gambino said. "It'i

really sad around here. I feel really bac
for the underclassmen. 1 think towarc

the end, it'11 be a bit of a cloud again, bu·

for now, we're dealing with it."
A 12-week rehearsal schedule hai

presented some distinct challenges
particularly with a larger-than-usua
cast. Because it's the school's last pro·
duction, Rea wanted to involve as man]

actors as possible.
But with so many of the girls partici

pating in extracurriculars aside fron
drama, finding the time to rehearse ha:
been problematic.

"The girls at Ladywood are very in

volved in sports, so that's a challenge;
Rea said. "I like it when they're involved
so we work around their schedules

Since this is the last production, I want
ed as many people as possible to be in
volved."

The group will pay homage to th(
program at the Saturday performance
during which alumni ofthe program wil
be invited on stage. After the show, a re
ception to celebrate the school's legac]
will be held. All proceeds from the shop
will be donated to the school's missior

trip to the Dominican Republic laterthil
yeaY.

"Cinderella" takes the stage at 7 p.m
Friday and Saturday, April 20-21, anc

also at 2 p.m. Saturday. Tickets are $1(
for adults and $5 for students.

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka

dn'ch@hometownlite.com. Follow hin
on Twitter.· @bkadrich.
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Candidates talk guns with standing-room crowd
Maria Taylor
Special to Hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was standing room only April 7 at
the Novi Public Library as a crowd of
about 180 people cheered Democratic
candidates at a town hall-style forum
for supporting gun control reform as
part of their congressional campaigns.

The event was one of more than 100

Town Hall For Our Lives gatherings tak-
ing place across the country as a follow-
up to the March For Our Lives rallies
March 24, calling for tighter gun control
in the wake of the Parkland, Fla., school

shootings Feb. 14 that left 17 dead.
In attendance in Novi were five Dem-

ocratic candidates for Michigan's 11th
U.S. House District: Tim Greimel, Su-

neel Gupta, Dan Haberman, Fayrouz
Saad and Haley Stevens. Organizer Da-
na Fortier said atl the candidates, in-

cluding the Republicans and U.S. Rep.
Dave Trott (who is not running for re-
election), were invited as well. None
were present.

"I was disappointed, but I wasn't sur-
prised," Fortier said. "This is just par for
the course. I wish they had, because it
would have been a more well-rounded

discussion."

The five-candidate panel largely
agreed in their support for universal
background checks for gun sales, red
flag legislation that would allow law en-
forcement to temporarily take guns
away from people who they see as a
danger to themselves or others and ban-
ning bump stocks, which enable semi-
automatic rifles to fire faster, similar to
machine guns. They also talked about
changing the culture around guns, vio-

Jon Cherney of South Lyon asks a

question during the public comment
period. MARIA TAYLOR

lence and mental health.

Haberman congratulated young peo-
ple for using "shame" to call for reform.
"The leaders of this movement are stu-

dents, are kids. They are standing up
against the folks who are refusing to do
their job to protect the people," he said.

Saad said gun violence in America is
a "public health crisis" and called for in-
vestment in research and community-
based programs "that empower teach-
ers and students ... to have conversa-

tions and identify those who might be
going down these pathways of vio-
lence." When people "started dying dis-
proportionately in car accidents," she
said, research was done and laws were
passed, mandating seatbelts and ban-
ning drunk driving. "No matter how it
has hurt the car industry, we've gotten it

done," she added. "This is the exact
same thing."

Gupta said he believes gun control is
compatible with the Second Amend-
ment and that he believes 90 percent of
people in America - plus a majority in
the district - are in favor of common-

sense gun laws.

"Why has nothing been done?
There's a three-letter answer: NRA," he

said, calling the National Rifle Associa-
tion a "lobby group for arms dealers"
rather than representing the voices of
NRA members. "Far too many people
have been murdered for the profit of
arms dealers," he said.

Grimelis serving his third term in the
state House of Representatives, 29th
District, and said he's been the "point
person" in the House to oppose "some
insane" Republican policies. Currently,
Michigan law prohibits the banning of
open-carry firearms in public areas like
schools and libraries.

"No other country would allow this
lawless, Wild West kind of environment
to exist," he said. "We need to change
the fundamental culture that acts like

guns are these great things that should
be toted around in society."

Gupta, an engineer and entrepre-
neur, called for investment in technol-
ogy. "If you look at any other product -
toys for our kids, automobiles - tech-
nology has made them more safe. Tech-

nology has made guns more unsafe," he
said, citing an app he'd worked on that
matched patients with health care pro-
viders. "We can do the same thing with
mental health. By doing this, we can
help remove the stigma and start put-
ting resources back into communities."

None of the candidates agreed with

the repeal of the Second Amendment,
as former U.S. Supreme Court Justice
John Paul Stevens called for in a New

York Times op-ed late last month. They
did, however, feel that the context of the
Second Amendment has changed and
that gun laws need to be modernized ac-
cordingly

"When the Second Amendment was

written, guns were not technology,"
Gupta said. Updates since then mean
we need restrictions, "the same way as
you can't stand up in here and shout
'fire.'"

During an audience comment period,
Jon ChemeyofSouth Lyon, aretired De-
troit teacher, noted a "tremendous dis-

connect" in the way that people from
the suburbs think of gun violence.

In areas like Novi, he said, folks think

in terms of mass shootings "because
that's all we see. We ignore the cities.- In

reality, he said, gun violence was part of
his students' everyday lives.

Haberman agreed, saying that as a
middle school student in Detroit's Cass

Corridor, he had a gun pulled on him and
didn't even think to tell his parents.

Saad said that, as an Arab-American,

she was tired of the mentality that
'when a white person has a gun, they're
mentally i]1. When a brown person has a
gun, they're a terrorist."

It's a disconnect that Stevens noted,
as well. "We absolutely, as a country,
need to have a conversation around in-

stitutionalized racism and persecuted
groups of our community who are may-
be misunderstood," she said.

"We know as Michiganders that we
can enjoy the sport of ritle hunting, but
our kids should not have to go to school
afraid. This is not a nuanced topic."
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Obituaries
Suzanne Healy Maccio

SOUTHERN PINES, NC

- Suzanne Healy Maccio,
born October 9, 1931,

Flint, Michigan, died
April 3, 2018, Southern
Pines, North Carolina.

A graduate of Mary-
grove College in Detroit,
Michigan, she was an el- t
ementary school teacher .,
and award-winning real ..Y'·'27M,74%#.1.,....
estate agent, a docent at '
the Cincinnati Art Museum, and member o f the
League of Women Voters and the Junior League of
Birmingham, Michigan. She was utterly devoted
to her husband and traveled with him extensively
throughout China, Thailand, and Malaysia. A great
lover of literature, art, and flowers, she possessed
a heart overflowing with graciousness and hospi-
tality, and the sparkle in her Irish eyes was eclipsed
only by her beautiful smile. For 61 years she was
the adored wife of Chester Michael Maccio, Sr.,
and will always be the beloved mother of Chris-
topher (Christine), MaryEllen (David Schumer),
Kathleen (Dennis Holman), and Michael (Tia),
grandmother of Nathan (Hilary), Molly ( Josh),
Joseph (Devin), Anthony, Daniel, Ari, Samuel,
Maddie, and Benjamin, great grandmother of
Sophia and Liam, sister of Barbara Collins, sis-
ter-in-law of Michael Maccio, Sarah Healy, Janell
Healy, and LeAnne Burns, and Aunt to scores of
devoted nieces and nephews, and grandnieces and
nephews. Preceded in death by her loving par-
ents, Geraldine Weiss and Louis Healy, cherished
older brother Fritz and wife Jane Healy, treasured
younger brothers Louis and Jerry Healy, best friend
and sister, Mollie Lukken and husband Walt, and
brother-in-law Norm Collins. She loved and was

much loved, and Angels have carried her to final
peace. A memorial mass will be held on May 5th,
2018, at 12:30 p.m. at St. Anthonyof Padua Cath-
olic Church, 160 E. Vermont Avenue, Southern
Pines. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions

may be made to PenickVillage Foundation, 500 E.
Rhode Island Avenue, Southern Pines, NC 28387.

Thomas N. Kayfes

HOWELL - Age 89, -
Tom passed away Friday,
March 23, 2018, while
peacefully at rest. Born
June 5,1928 to Philip and
Mary Kayfes, in Ahmeek,
he and Carol Goldswor-

thy were married June
23,1951, until her death
March 22,2014. Afterse-

riously studying the Bi-
ble, they were baptized
as Jehovah's Witnesses iii 1956. Tom's love for
God and genuine interest in people moved him
to zealously share his faith in the Bible's promises.
His daughter, Judy Bonga, granddaughter, Sherry
Bonga, and brothers, Edward and James Kayfes,
predeceased him. His daughters, Gloria Arndt and
Donna Reimer; five grandchildren, four great-
grandchildren; sister, Dorothy Buell; five nephews
and a niece, survive him. His memorial service
was on Saturday, April 14, at 1:OOP.m.,Kingdom
Hall, 47343 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI.

i 0

23.5,€
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Aaron Moeck

REDFORD - Aaron

Michael Moeck was

born in Chicago, IL on
February 7th, 1976 to
parents Kathryn and
Steven Moeck. Aaron

enjoyed attending New
Beginnings United
Methodist Church in

Redford, MI.

Aaron passed away
on April 6, 2018 at age
42. Aaron is survived

by his mother, Kathryn,
father Steven and sib-

lings: Sarah (Simon),
Jon (Jessica),Andrew,
and Rebecca.

A memorial service

for Aaron will be held

at New Beginnings
United Methodist

Church on Saturday,
May 19thatl:00pm.

Eli Lux, Jr.

SOUTH LYON - Age
81. Beloved husband

of the late Claudia.

Dear father ofVanessa

(Sky) Lechel, Allen,
and Charles (Robin).
Loving grandfather of
8 and great grandfather
of 9. Brother of Shirley
Cookson and Carmen

Puro-Dell. Also sur-

vived by many nieces,
nephews, and great
nieces and nephews.
Funeral Services were

held. Family suggests
memorials to Kar-

manos Cancer Cen-

ter or the Alzhiemer's

Association. www.

santeiufuneralhome.

com

1

Anna M. Walker

- - Mrs. Walker passed
away on April 6,2018
at 102 years young.
She was preceded in
death by her husband,
Robert. She is survived

by her two daughters,
Kathleen and Chris-

tine, 4 grandchildren
and 6 great grandchil-
dren. She lived in Bir-

mingham for over 30
years before moving
to Minnesota. A me-

morial service will be

held on Sat., April 21st
at 2:00 pm at White
Chapel Mausoleum in
Troy, MI.

Carolyn Ann
i.1 1 1

Wieneke

PLYMOUTH - April
4,2018 age 83. Beloved
wife of Richard. Loving
mother of Carla (Da-
vid) Weier. Sister of
Doris Williams. Dear

daughter of the late
Leonard & Doris Hill.

Visitation Friday April
13th 10 AM until the

11 AM Funeral Ser-

vice at Trinity Church,
10101 Ann Arbor Rd.

W., Plymouth, MI
48170, Memorial con-

tributions may be made
to Cycle for Survival. To
share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneral-

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL F'VIREMATION
HOMES ¥04 SERYKES

Richard Jacques

FARMINGTON HILLS

- Faithful husband of

Wendy (nee Glick)
passed away April 6,
2018, age 65. Survived
by brother Thomas
Jacques (Barbara), un-
cle Robert S. Rooke

Sr. (Winifred), cousin
Kathleen Walser (Kurt)
and cousin Robert S.

Rooke Jr. (Susan). No
ceremony planned.
Donations to Salvation

Army: https://give.sal
vationarmyusa. org
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MDOT ramps up for I-696
construction project

-A-0

Freeway will see night
and weekend closures

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's still several years before inter-
state 696 in Oakland County sees any
major construction work. In the mean-
time, the Michigan Department of
Transportation plans to have some off-
peak closures of the freeway this sum-
mer to make some repairs before that
work can begin.

1-696willseeworkaspartof MDOT's
Restore the Reuther project beginning
this month, a $110 million road con-
struction project that will see major clo-
sures in Macomb County and night and
weekend closures in Oakland County,
including through Farmington Hills and
Novi.

The work, scheduled to begin in later
this month in Macomb County and in
mid-May in Oakland County, will in-
clude concrete pavement and joint re-
pairs, along with drainage system re-
pairs and minor structure repairs. Some
of these repairs will take place on the
weekends, as well as weekday nights af-
ter rush hour.

"There will be a lot of nights where
we have stretches of 696 down to one

lane," said Courtney DeFauw, the MDOT
assistant construction engineer on the
project. "It would only be a three- or
four-mile stretch on each bound."

For concrete repairs, DeFauw said
those will require complete closures of
segments of the freeway over a span of
10 weekends this summer throughout
Oakland County The entire freeway
from Madison Heights to Novi will not
close with these weekend shutdowns;
instead, four separate sections will be
worked on at different times. These in-

clude eastbound 1-696, between I-96

and Telegraph and Telegraph to De-
quindre. The same zones are in place for
westbound I-696 as well.

A public meeting to discuss the pro-
ject took place Wednesday evening at
Southfield City Hall.

There's no word on when or exactly
how many weekends the freeway will

shut down yet, DeFauw said, though she
said more will take place along the east-
ern half of the freeway through places
like Southfield, Oak Parkand Royal Oak,
as that stretch ofroad is in worse shape.

"There's a lot more repairs between
Telegraph and I-75," she said. "But we
left it to (the contractor)."

No holiday or special event weekends
will see closures, including Memorial
Day weekend, the weekend after Inde-
pendence Day and the weekend of the
Woodward Dream Cruise.

Detours for when the eastbound por-
tionofI-696 isclosedwilltakemotorists

down M-5 through Farmington Hills to
Eight Mile on the Farmington Hills/Li-
vonia border, then along Eight Mile to
Telegraph before heading back to I-696.
When westbound lanes are closed, mo-

torists will be detoured the reverse way:
southbound on Telegraph to westbound
Eight Mile to westbound M-5.

MDOT spokeswoman Diane Cross
said while work isn't scheduled quite
yet, it's important for drivers to figure
out their best travel route for when clo-

sures do begin.
"You do want to find your detour right

now," she said.

She said MI)Orwill work to give driv-
ers advanced warning ofthose closures
before they happen, including through
social media and contacting local
media.

The work in Oaldand County won't be

nearly as painful for motorists as it will
be in Macomb County. MDOT is closing
westbound I-696, between I-94 and

I-75, with eastbound remaining open
throughout the project. Once the west-
bound lanes are complete, MDOT will
continue to keep eastbound traffic flow-
ing while shifting it onto the westbound
lanes with limited exit ramp availability.

More information on the project can
be found at movingmacomb.org. Anoth-
er public meeting on the project will
take place 4:30- 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 11, at Warren City Hall, 1 City
Square.

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.
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Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be

received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Western Wayne Genealogical
Society

The Western Wayne Genealogical
Society will host its next meeting Mon-
day, Apri116, at the Livonia Senior Cen-
ter, 15218 Farmington Road. Note the
new format: 5 p.m., volunteers needed
to help set up tables and chairs; 5:30
p. m., bring your dinner and enjoy con-
versations with other members; 6:15
p. m., announcements and pre-program
roundtable with Todd Bredin; 7:30 p.m.,
Don Hengen will present Lesser Used
Search Options in Find-A-Grave.

Meetings . are open to the public.
Guests are always welcome. For more
information, go to www.wwcgs.org.

Diabetes prevention program

Wayne Senior Services, 4635 Howe
Road, will offer a free diabetes preven-
tion program from Beaumont Hospital
6--7 p.m. Tuesday, Apri117. Program is led
by trained lifestyle coaches who will
give you the skills you need to make
lasting, healthy lifestyle changes.

After the initial 16-weekly core ses-
sions, you will meet monthly for added
support to help maintain your progress.
Register at https://protect-us,
mimecast.com/s/_ZA7CBBXwLtxPgX
WIz67T3?domain=beaumont.org or call
313-586-5488.

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five
Mile Road, in Livonia offers an ongoing
series titled "Addiction: What you need
to know and what you can do.- Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three
Tuesdays of each month through May
(April 17 and May 1, 8 and 15) in Class-
room 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction
and the impact of addiction on families.
No registration necessary For more in-
formation, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Belle Isle at Wayne library

The Friends of the Wayne Public Li-
brary will host Belle Isle Conservancy

president Michele Hodges for a talk at
6:30 p,m. Wednesday, April 18, at the li-
brary, 3737 S, Wayne Road. To register
for this free program, call the library at
734-721-7832 or visit the Adult Services

Desk.

St. Michael meet and greet

St. Michael Catholic School, 11311

Hubbard Road, in Livonia is hosting a
meet and greet 6:30-7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, April 18, for all students entering
preschool and kindergarten in the 2018-
19 school year and their families. There
will be many different activities, includ-
ing crafts, face painting, refreshments
and much more. Parents will be able to

ask questions and meet teachers, other
school families and current students.

Reservations can be made at

school@livoniastmichael.org or by call-
ing 734-421-7360, ext. 225.

Funding college workshop

A workshop on funding your child's
college education will be held 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 18, at Livonia
Stevenson High School, 33500 Six Mile
Road. The speaker will be Robert Hoger,
certified college planning specialist

with Michigan College Funding LLC. He
will be discussing such topics as how to
increase your eligibility for aid and how
to find scholarships and grants you've
never even heard of.

Admission is free, but seating is lim-
ited, so call 248-662-1300 to reserve

your a seat.

Vaping 101 programs

The Livonia Public Schools district,

Livonia Police Department and Livonia
Save Our Youth Coalition will sponsor a
pair of Vaping 101 programs, designed
for for adults and adolescents to learn

the facts about vaping. Participants will
learn what a vape is and how it is used,
the effects of its use and what the legal
issues are surrounding vaping.

They are scheduled for 6:30-8 p.m.
Thursday, April 19, at Riley Upper Ele-
mentary School, 1555 Henry Ruff, and
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Apri126, at Madonna
University, Franciscan Center Lecture
Hall, 36600 Schoolcraft Road.

For more information, call 734-338-
9580.

'23rd Floor' at Inspire Theatre

Neil Simon's "Laughter on the 23rd
Floor" will be presented at the Inspire
Theatre, located inside the Westland

Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren Road,

from Friday, April 20, through Sunday,
May 6. The play is directed by Inspire
Theatre founder Len Fisher of Wayne.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are

$16 and can be purchased online at
inspiretheatre.ticketleap.com or by call-
ing the box office at 734-751-7057.

Crossroads dinner fundraiser

Crossroads Church will host a benefit

spaghetti dinner 5-7 p.m., Saturday,
April 21, at Alpha Baptist Church's Fam-
ily Life Center, 28051 W. Chicago Street,
in Livonia, to raise funds for the Cross-

roads Youth Summer Missions Trip.
Meal includes spaghetti, salad, bread,

beverage and dessert.
All donations go toward the youth

mission trip Hope for the City 2018 in
Detroit Urban Harvest Ministries. For

more information, go to www.Cross-
roadsNow.org, or call 734-338-5149.

Dog park grand opening

Livonia's first dog park will celebrate
its opening with a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony at 11 a.m. Saturday, April 21. Pet

Supplies Plus will be on-site with give-
aways and treats.

The Bicentennial Dog Park, at Seven
Mile and Wayne roads, is open daily
from dawn to dusk, not before 7 a.m. or
after 9 p.m. The dog park features waste
stations, a doggie drinking fountain,
benches, agility stations, areas desig-
nated for small and large dogs, as well as
an open area to allow for rotation.

Livonia residents with licensed dogs
may access the park for a $30 annual fee
for the Arst dog and $10 for each addi-

tional dog. There is a maximum of three
dogs per household. For application in-
formation, go to www. livoniaparks.org.

St. Micheal open house

St. Michael Lutheran School, 3003
Hannan Road, in Wayne, is hosting an
open house from 10 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, April 21. It offers a Christ-centered
environment with small class sizes for

preschoolers through the eighth grade.
For more information, call 734-728-

3315 or go to www. stmichael
mustangs.org.
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1 I, Royston Design + Contracting
I 1416 HartsougW Ptymouth

Kitchen Remodel

 Cowdin Design + Build1340 Elm SU Plymouth
Addition

 DJL Builders476 Roe St/ Plymouth
Whole Home Remodel

 Sharer Design Group420 Irvin SU Plymouth
Kitchen Remodel

 Dexter Builders2685 Overridge Dr J Ann Arbor
Whole House Remodel

 Architectural Resource, LLC & MBK Constructors310 Potter Avel Ann Arbor

Whole House Remodel & Addition

Rochman Design Build
1405 Arborview Blvdl Ann Arbor

2 Story Addition, Kitchen & Master Suite

 Meadowlark Builders3827 River Pines Drj Ann Arbor

First Floor Remodel Exterior Face Lift

0 Forward Design Build Remodel2969 Newport Rd./ Ann Arbor
Multi Room Interior Remodel W Kitchen Relocation

 Forward Design Build Remodel3928 Warren CU Ann Arbor

Expansive Kitchen Remodel

*TOURJ
1472646-Lb
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UTH & ANN ARBOR

One-bedroom apartments starting at $1,771 per month.
Lease a one-bedroom apartment and receive your first month free!*

Schedule a tour today!
248-474-7204 Ext 2

therese.zinn@trinity-health.org

Marian Oakland

0' ST JOSEPH MERCY/ SEN1ORCOMMUNI-nES
29250 W. 10 Mile Road

Farmington Hills. MI 48336
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- SMALL PLATES -

DEVILED EGGS :5

Grazing Fields Eggs stuffed with Busch's Pimento Cheese
and Dearborn Applewood Smoked Bacon.

BBC TACOS 4 03(R
Your choice of BBQ Meat:

Beef Brisket Pulled Pork or BBO Chicken.

Served with White Onions, Cilantro and

Salsa on Corn Tortillas.

J.9.'S SLIDERS :3:*Cll
Your choice of BBO Meat:

Beef Brisket, Pulled Pork or BBC Chicken

Served on Busch's Rolls with Carolina Coleslaw.

- SHARED PLATES -

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP sio

Shrimp rolled in Commeal and Med with a side of Cajun Mayo.

MILLER'S HBO WINGS
;8 48LF DO;en '12 Flll DOZen

Southwest BBO spiced and pit smoked.
Tossed in your choice of BBO Sauce or Fire Sauce,

Served with Bleu Cheese Dressing and Celery.

CHIPS 'N GUAC :0

Rojo Tortilla Chips and Busch's Fresh Guacamole.

PIMENTO CHEESE '6

Spicy southern-style Amento Cheese with Hatch Chiles
and Roasted Red Peppers, served with Celery

- SOUPS & SALADS -

BUSCH'S SEASONAL SOUPS $3 Clip $500W1

HOUSE-MADE DRESSINGS: Bleu Cheese, Butt@rmilk Ranch, Ginger-Cherry Vinaigrette or Balsamic Vinaigfette ./.R€.

SOUTHWEST SALAD
9 small :10 reS,ter

A Romaine Lettuce, Braised Btack Beans,

Corn. Tortilla Strips and Pico de Gallo
.' --' tossed with Chile Lime Vinaigrette

,2: and drizzled with Chipotle Mayo
CAESAR SALAD

4 Small 9 regular

 Romaine Lettuce. SaiVecchio Cheese and
1>· Croutons tossed with Caesar Dressing.
:flt

CRAFT f

Campus Martius Lemon Lime

COUNTRY SALAD SWOKEHOUSE SALAD 92

4 Small 9 regular Romaine Lettuce with Dearborn Bacon,

Mixed Greens, Shaved Carrots, Hard Boiled Grazing Fields Egg,
Red Onions, Broccoli Swouts crumbled Bleu Cheese,

and Grape Tomatoes. Avocado and Grape Tomatoes.

TOPPED WITH CHOICE OF:
GREAT LAKES SALAD Putled Pork, Beef Brisket or Pulted Chicken.

4 Small 90 reaular

Fresh Spinach, Red Onions, Dried Cherries,
Goat Cheese, Mushrooms Abli,Ko•,s or 41 8444

and Candied Pecans. BBO Meat 4

INTAIN SODAS FROM DETROIT·CITY SODAS '3 2.8011

Motor City Root Beer Grand River Orange Cream Vernor Street Ginger Ate I
ige,Town Rock N Rye Belle Isle Cream Soda Greektown Grape

'3 FRESH-BREWED ICED TEA $3

& a HARD diD&25. fo{5 ihfoR+EDJ Do•at,8 2 02,Aft bitfs!

Michigan Ave Red Pop Hockeytown Black Cherry T

FRESH-SQUEEZED LEMONADE

SEE 042 56fARA+E Hint *tall fOR ¢02£+Ail&, I.in

- SANS & PO' BOYS -

-WE

All Sandwiches come with McClure's Pickle SUces and your choice of one Side.
'2 ADD DEARBORN BACON '1 ADD A FRIED EGG OR CHEESE 9 ADD AVOCADO

--lu

2 NORTH CAROLINA STYLE TEXAS STYLE BEEF BRISKET m SMOKED CHICKEN SALAD •g
'- 7: PULLED PORK 91 Cooked low 'n slow. Then sliced and J.B.'s Smoked Chicken with Mayo,

·44 Pit smoked for 16 hours to perfection. On a piled high on Texas Toast with a Dried Cherries, Celery, Honey Cup Mustard
72 Brioche Bun with a side of Carolina Coleslaw. side of Catolina Coleslaw on a Brioche Bun.

1 CORNMEAL-FRIED GREEN TOMATO

PO' BOY w

With Lettuce and Cajun Mayo
on a Hoagie Bun.

CORNMEAL-FRIED SHRIMP

PO' BOY 112

With Lettuce, Tomato and Cajun Mayo

on a Hoagie Bun.

- SLOW-SMOKED BBQ - - SOUTHERN STYLE MAC -

All BBO Plates come with your
choice of two Sides.

NORTH CAROLINA STYLE

PULLED PORK 90

TEXAS STYLE

BEEF BRISKET 49

BBQ SWOKED CHICKEN
LEG QUARTER 92

SMOKED SAUSAGE 92

9 SUBSTITUTE GLUTEN-FREE PASTA

J.B.3 MAC 'N CHEESE 90

Cavatappi Pasta, Cabot Seriously Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
and house-made Bkhamel Sauce topped with --€

SarVecchio Bread Crumbs. .
PIMENTO MAC 'N CHEESE :ii

J.B.'s Mac'n Cheese, plus Spicy Pimento Cheese with
Hatch Chiles and Roasted Red Peppers.

SMOKEHOUSE MAC 'N CHEESE '13

J.B.'s Mac 'n Cheese, plus Bacon and BBO Sauce.
Topped with Scallions and your choice of BBQMeat.

r

f

- CLASSIC SIDES -

MASWED POTATOES @ SHAVY. MAC 'n CHEESE HAM HOCK G BACON COltAAD GREENS 080 BARED BEANS

FRESH-CUT FRIES - SWEET POTATO COINS BUSCH'S POTATO SALAD · RICE 'It BEANS

FRESH FRUIT BAUD FRESH GREENS SAlAD BROCCO11 SALAD CREAWY @r CarOUna SLAIN

Individual Classic Sides '3 23(11

Itams cin be coolted to urd,f· Conguming rgw or undorcouked meals. poultry, ,#Bfood w agg& InzY 1 me#g your i,sk 01 fuod borne·Illnew.

Pto060 inform your ser,ar of 890 fooct 811059183. We woutd love to make yOU tomething Special

S.LTEN I·REi. 9 : ViGH.WHIAN

225 S. CANT[m CENTER I. CANTON, MI 48 188

ISIIE BUSGIIISH fOOD MAII{ET

'i &--SAI 11:30AMI-10PM Sli 11:30AMI-IM

ISTAIANT: [134] 892=2531: TAKE 0111: [134] 892=2535
r
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Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Like fabled Paul Bunyan, who never
let anything stand in his way, so go the
Livonia Lumberjax - the city's first
high school boys lacrosse team, which
swung into action for the first time
Tuesday at Bentley Field.

The Lumberjax clubbed West
Bloomfield's junior varsity team by a
14-2 score to officially launch a squad
composed of 20 players from Livonia
Churchill, Franklin and Stevenson high
schools.

One of the standouts in the victory
was Patrick Distelrath, a junior at
Franklin who transferred from Canton

High School. He tallied two goals and
three assists, teaming with Nate Duns-

See LACROSSE, Page 28

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

¢Eht.

4

. 4

4

BOYS BASKETBALL

'No regrets'
for Shaffer;
Rice seeks

new coach
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Birmingham Brother Rice will have
a new coach in charge of its basketball
program starting next season.

School administrators informed

players and parents via email late
Wednesday that Ed
Shaffer has been let go
as the basketball head

coach. Rice is in the I 1 ·
process of setting up 1le,j ,
search plans to hire a
new head coach.

"The Brother Rice Shaffer

basketball program is
taking a new direction,"
Brother Rice Principal Ed Okuniewski
said when contacted about the news.

"We are working on a selection process
and time line (to select a new head

coach), which should be available

shortly/'
In the email, 01[uniewski wrote:
"Coach Shaffer's commitment and

dedication to the Brother Rice basket-

ball program is to be commended with
much appreciation. Mr. Shaffer, an es-
teemed member of the Brother Rice

faculty, will continue to teach in our
English Department."

Following is a message Shaffer sent
out to current players and alumni after
he was informed of the decision:

"I hope to have the chance to talk to
eachofyouindividually, but Iwantyou
to know that I appreciate everything
you've done for me and for our pro-
gram. You and all the guys who have
played for us in the past 11 years have
given me some of the greatest memo-
ries of my life and I vow to always re-
turn that loyalty, anytime you need
me.

"I said to you manytimes that, ifyou
know you gave your all, you should
have no regrets, regardless of the re-
suits. 1 have no regrets today. Thank
you for everything."

Rice's second-winningest coach

Shaffer has been with the Brother

Rice basketball program for 14 years,
succeeding Brian Kalczynski as head
coach to start the 2007-08 season.

See SHAFFER, Page 4B

West Bloomfield's Nick Ferenc (right) tries to slow down Patrick Distelrath of the Livonia Lumberjax. Distelrath played
varsity lacrosse at Canton before his family moved to Livonia. BILL BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Upstart Livonia Lumberj ax
squad mirrors sport's growth

The Livonia Lumberjax are serving notice to all of the city's athletic community

that high school lacrosse is here. The junior varsity-level club team defeated
West Bloomfield, 14-2. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Cartwright, Rochester capture national crown

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Armand Cartwright finally has that
basketball championship that eluded
him in high school.

Cartwright was a member of Bloom-
field Hills High School's inaugural 2013-
14 boys basketball team that advanced
to the Class A state championship
game. The Black Hawks lost to Muske-
gon, but made history by winning dis-

, trict and regional titles in quite a memo-
rable debut season after the merger of
Andover and Lahser high schools.

Now, four years later, Cartwright

helped lead the reputable Rochester
College men's basketball team to the
2017-18 United States Collegiate Athletic
Association national championship.

The Warriors defeated Oakwood Uni-

versity in the championship game, 80-
61 to bring home the program's fourth
national title. Cartwright, a 6-1 guard,
played a key role by averaging 10 points
and five rebounds over three games to
land a spot on the all-tournament team.

"In high school, we were close, but it
was amazing going to a national (col-
lege) tournament and winning it instead
of losing," Cartwright said. "There is

definitely a big difference and it was a
great experience to go through.

"That feeling was unreal, because it
was our fourth national title. Just win-

ning it was amazing, because I've never
been a part of something like that be-
fore. Everyone was so excited.

"Seeing us play together like we did
after a long, tough season was really
cool," he added. "We had our ups and
downs this season, so for us to win it all

was a great reward."
Rochester College entered the tour-

nament, held at the Penn State Fayette

See CARTWRIGHT, Page 4B

Bloomfield Hills High School graduate

Armand Cartwright was named to the

all-tournament team after scoring 34

points in three USCAA games.
ROCHESTER COLLEGE
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Seaholm wins OAA Red Division golf meet
Boys golf

OAA RED DIVISION: Birmingham
Seaholm won the first OAA Red Division

meet Wednesday with a team score of
307. Henry Scavone was the low Maples
scorer at 70. The other Seaholm scorers

were Jack Muir (76), Alex Ocho (79), Ha-

gen Cunningham (82), Andrew Krivan
(86) and Connor Everett (86).

Track and field

BROTHER RICE 64, ST. MARY'S 59:
In its first meet of the season Wednes-

day, Brother Rice traveled to Orchard
Lake and took down St. Mary's by five
points. The individual Warriors winners
were Jim Casper in the high jump (5-
foot-6), Jared Webb in the 100-meter
dash (11.32), Alec Miracle in the 800-
meter run (2:02.52), Jon Browne in the

200-meter run (23.69), Grant Davey in
the 1,600-meter run (4:53) and Kevan
O'Brien in the 3,200-meter run (11:01).
The foursome of Webb, Dodi Onwuzu-
rike, Firras Almsaddi and Browne
teamed to take the 400-meter relay.
Brother Rice hosts arch rival Catholic

Central on Monday.

Girls soccer

GROVES 1, WEST BLOOMFIELD 0:
In 44-degree weather conditions Tues-
day, Groves blanked West Bloomfield to
keep its record perfect after two games.
The lone goal came from Larkin O'Gor-

Lacrosse

Continued from Page lB

more (also of Franklin).

Distelrath, a two-year veteran with
the Chiefs, looked to the Livonia junior
varsity level team when he wanted to
continue playing lacrosse after his fam-
ily moved. He was grateful for that op-
portunity, even if he wasn't too keen on
the team's nickname and (original) uni-
form choice.

"I thought it was a little loopy at first. I
didn't really like it," Distelrath said with

a laugh. 9 was, like, 'Livonia Lumber-
jax?' I thought the idea of, like, plaid, a
bunch of plaid, running around in plaid.
But when the jerseys came I was, like,
'Wow, they aced that.' They look so
cool."

Laying the'lumber'

The concept for plaid jerseys with a
lumberjack theme quickly fell by the
wayside. What players wore Tuesday
were crisp, white jerseys with blue and
yellow lettering and numbers.

"Lumber is old-school terminology,"
Lumberjax head coach Mike Redding
said, noting that efforts to somehow in-
corporate all three high school nick-
names just wasn't working. "Sticks used
to be wood, you were laying the lumber
to it."

Also happy to have an unexpected
chance to run and gun on the lacrosse
field is sophomore Josh Miller, who
transferred to Franklin from Brighton
High School.

"It's been pretty cool," Miller said. "I
was really disappointed when I moved
here that I wasn't going to be able to play
lacrosse. But then my dad called me up
one day and said, 'They're starting up
lacrosse here.'

"I was really excited to be one of the
first ones, to start off a legacy."

That excitement isn't just with play-
ers. Redding, 50, said he was 'bourne-
ing" out of his chair about the team fi-
nally coming to fruition after a two-year
effort. He said he played lacrosse at De-
troit Catholic Central (then located in

Redford), whenonly fourhigh schools in
the state offered the sport.

Filling a void

In 2018? it is considered one of the

, top movers and shakers in Midwest col-
lege and high school athletics. Madonna
University added men's and women's
lacrosse in 2016-1'7 and Lawrence Tech-

nological University also has recently
, added the sport - a longtime fixture on

the east coast - to its roster ofofferings.
High school districts all around Oak-

i land and Wayne counties boast lacrosse
programs. Livonia, until now, has repre-
sented a hole in the tapestry of the
sport's fast and furious growth.

"I think the potential is huge," Redd-
ing said. "Anyone that's familiar with Li-

vonia knows that the athletes, the base,

coming out of Livonia is huge. There's a

huge group of athletes here. We just
need to grow it, we need to get the cul-

ture built. Expand it and try to get it out.

man who boomed in a shot to the left-

hand corner of the net off a great feed
from Clare Brady.

MARIAN 4, LUTHERAN NORTH 2:
Bloomfield Hills Marian doubled up
Catholic League foe Lutheran North
Tuesdaybehindabalancedoffensiveat-
tack. The four Mustangs scorers were
Jansen Eichenlaub, Annie Bruce, Kate
Hughes and Claudia Schilling. Marian,
the defending Division 2 state champi-
on, and Lutheran North were tied 2-2 at
the half. The Mustangs outscored host
North by two goals in the second half to
earn the triumph. Megan Krause played
goal for Marian.

BasebaH

GROVES 7, TROY 2: On Wednesday,
Groves played an error-less game to de-
feat host Troy by five runs. George Cut-
ler smacked a key two-run single while
Falcons teammate Roger Motley had
three hits, including a double, with an
RBI and a run scored. Aerik Joe (2-for-2,
RBI, two runs scored) and Brian Roberts

(three of the team's five sacrifice bunts)
also had strong games. Chaise Ford was
the winning pitcher as he allowed four
hits, two earned runs and struck out six

in @4 innings of work. The victory lifted
Groves to 3-0.

GROVES 3, BISHOP FOLEY 2 (10 in-
nings): Groves and Bishop Foley decid-
ed to work overtime in this non-league
battle Monday The host Falcons opened
the scoring with a first-inning run, but

'Once we can get these kids to walk
around the school with their gear and
their swag starting to get more interest
... we need to fill the youth programs up,
as well as we need to bring in the girls
side of it."

Players, for the most part, were
groomed in the Livonia Raptors youth
program, founded and owned by Eric
Young - who also is the Lumberjax
main man. There are several trans-

plants from other schools, such as Dis-
telrath and Miller.

"We started the Raptors five years
ago, so there's about 10 boys from the
2021 graduation year that are out on the
field right now from the Raptors pro-
gram," Young said. "For some reason, Li-
vonia just hasn't had the lacrosse op-
portunity for students. But I think it was
because they didn't have the youth
presence. I can totally understand why
the high schools didn't have it for that
reason.

"But now that there's growth in the
youth program, now there's opportuni-
ties for high school athletes. Everybody
around us seems to have it, a lot of the

KLAA participating teams have it.
"We've had a great reception to our

introduction to this program. A lot of
people are wanting to see us succeed."

Growth spurt

One of the"home-grown" Lumberjax
players is Young's son, Ethan Young (a
freshman at Stevenson).

"It's a good milestone for Livonia,
good step for our community and we
can push forward throughout the sea-
son," Ethan said. "It's positive; a lot of
people like lacrosse. They don't know
how to play it, but they want to play it.
They just don't have the experience.

"This is a good pathway for other kids
to get involved and learn about the
sport."

The Raptors will provide a pipeline to
the Lumberjax, but lacrosse's appeal as
a lightning-fast sport with key compo-
nents of physicality and skill also are

bringing more players on board.
"1 was a football and baseball player,

which in my opinion I didn't really like,

the Ventures tied it at 1-1 with a sbrth-

inning run. Foley scored in the top ofthe
10th, but Groves rebounded with a pair
of runs in the bottom of the loth to eam

the victory. Harrison Cole had a pair of
hits and scored two runs for Groves,
while Aerik Joe and Drew Thomas had

one hit apiece. Chaise Ford hit a solo
home run in the loth that tied the game
at 2-2. Roger Motley started on the
mound for the Falcons and struck out

nine while not allowing a run through
five innings. Matt Bachand hurled the fi-
nal five innings and registered the win
as he gave up just three hits. For Foley,
Ben Alderson allowed one earned run in

seven innings and went 2-for-4 at the
plate.

Boyslacrosse

BIRMINGHAM UNITED 18, STON-
EY CREEK 4: Colton Tinsley, Carson
Claar and Owen Cross each scored four

times in United's first victory in three
games Tuesday. Birmingham led 8-2 at
halftime.

Girls lacrosse

BIRMINGHAM UNITED 21, ATH-
ENS 7: On the road Tuesday, Birming-
ham United grabbed the early lead and
registered this victory Junior Shannon
Stubbs led the attack with five goals,
while classmates Meryl Feys (four) and
Kate Wujciak (three) combined for sev-
en goals.

Carrying
the ball for

the

Livonia

Lumberjax
is Grant

Gibson.

BILL BRESLER

HOMETOWN

LIFE.COM

because it was all brain," Distelrath said.

"But in this game, it's all speed. There's
a few plays you have to memorize, but
it's all technique in the game. ... It's all
you, it's freestyle."

At Salem, first-year varsity boys la-
crosse coach Ed Anderson said the

growth of the sport is being fed by its
very nature as a whirlwind of pace and
possibility. Every trip into the attack
zone brings with it anticipation of a
player circling the goal and flinging the
ball past a goaltender.

"It's a sport that plays pretty quickly
for athletes," Anderson said. "It's a fairly
easy sport to pick up. And then, of

course, to be a very highly skilled player
takes a lot more work.

"But it doesn't mean that we don't

have a place on the field for every ath-
lete."

Planning a future

Everything is being done by the book
with the new team, with evidence being
collected to share with the athletic di-
rectors in the Livonia Public Schools

district. The school board recently dis-
cussed adding lacrosse during a study
session.

If at] goes according to Eric Young's
plan, lacrosse eventuallywillbecomean
official MHSAA-sanctioned sport in the
district.

"My motivation is to take opportuni-
ties while these kids have eligibility to
still have an opportunity to play," Young
said. "I share openly with the high
schools our progress. They know our
roster, they validated our roster, so
when we play other programs, they
know all the boys are from Livonia pub-
lic high schools.

"If they're ready to make a move and
add it on, I'll basically give them the
frameworkand the playbooktomoveon
with it."

For starters, the new venture is solely
a boys team. But Young stressed that the
Raptors (essentially a feeder program
with players in grades 3-8) soon will
launch teams for girls in grades 3-4.

Down the road, the hope is for anoth-
er high school JV team for female play-

MARIAN 17, NOTRE DAME PREP 5
Marian won its first home game Tues
day over Notre Dame Prep.

Softball

NORTH FARMINGTON It, STRONG·

TOWER 3: In its home opener Tuesday
North Fannington strong-armed
Strongtower in non-league action. Sen·
ior hurler Sam Cherneystruckout n and
allowed two hits in five innings ofwork
North Farmington broke up a close
game with a five-nin fifth inning. Th€
Raiders had 13 hits, led by Mara Scze-
cienski and Sara Williams who each had

three hits and combined for five RBIs.

Cherney and Maeve O'Hare both had
two hits and Sarah Fish, Molly Simpson
and Ella O'Neill had one hit each.

SEAHOLM 8, FRASER 7: Seaholm
improved to 3-0 with this victory in its
home opener Wednesday. Sarah Hegel,
Elle Lewandowski, Erika MacArthur
and Reagan Hurdle all blasted doubles
to lead the Maples. Reilly Vida stole
three bases and made a game-saving
diving catch in the final inning. MacAr-
thur went the distance to pick up her
second win of the year.

NORTH FARMINGTON 4, FAR-

MINGTON 0: North Farmington opened
its season Tuesday with this victory
over rival Fannington. In seven innings,
senior Sam Cherney struck out 14 and
scattered two hits. Mara Sczecienski

and Cherney both had two singles,
while Molly Simpson had one single.

ers.

"That is the ultimate goal," Redding
said. "Because to get into high schools,
with all the Title IX, you need to bring in
two teams. I can't just bring in a boys
team."

Taking notice

Whereas the Lumberjax are just now
hitting the field sprinting, Plymouth-
Canton Educational Park squads al-
ready are in full gear.

Both Canton and Plymouth are com-
ing off seasons of team-record success
with hopes of a deep run in the 2018
state tournament.

Over at Salem, Anderson is looking
for the Rocks to make the jump from a
.500-type squad into a KLAA contender.

It helps that top offensive players
from 2017 such as senior Tyler Thomp-
son are back. But also important is an
influxofmulti-sportathleteswhoheard
about the splash lacrosse is making and
wanted to be in on the fun.

One of those newbies is Salem senior

Sean McCormack, who played high
school football, hockey and baseball in
previous years. This time around, he
opted to give up baseball in order to play
lacrosse.

"My heart just wasn't in baseball,"
McCormack said. "I was thinking about
(playing lacrosse) last year and 1 wanted
to give (baseball) one more try.

"I watched a bunch of my football
buddies play this and hockey buddies.
... They all wanted me to play it. I just
gave it a try and I love it. It's so much
fun."

Trying it, liking it

McCormack said he just enjoys speed
and body contact in the sports he com-
petes in.

"It's different than baseball," McCor-

mack said. "And it just reminds me of
hockey and football, the physical aspect
of it and the atmosphere, the energy lev-
el."

Thompson, meanwhile, is glad that
multi-sport athletes such as McCor-
mack are gravitating to lacrosse.

"I like the aspect of how it's so fast-
paced and I like to run. I feel (reception
to lacrosse) is getting better and better,"
Thompson said. "Kids coming to Salem
lacrosse is making it better, having mui-
ti-sport athletes (like McCormack) be-
ing on it, promoting it, really brings it
up."

According to Anderson, who played
high school and college lacrosse and for-
merly coached West Bloomfield's varsi-
ty team, there is no reason why more
student-athletes can't discover la-

crosse.

"It's a great sport and the kids that
play it, they all like it," Anderson said.
"You'll never see a lacrosse athlete stop
playing lacrosse to play baseball. That's
just not going to happen.

"It's a sport that lends itself really
well to athletes that like the contact, like
toworkhardandlikethefastpaceofthe
game."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife. com.
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Detroit CC ends Brother Rice domination
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joey Kamish's overtime goal exor-
cised more than a few demons in Novi

Detroit Catholic Central's 10-9 lacrosse

win Tuesday over 13-time defending Di-
vision 1 state champion Birmingham
Brother Rice.

It was the fourth goal of the night for
the sophomore and none was bigger in
the history of the Shamrocks lacrosse
program.

That's because CC hadn't beaten its

longtime nemesis since 1994 and it was
onlythe second time Rice had fallen to a
school from this state during its 13-year

MHSAA tournament reign.
Kamish's goal was golden, for sure. It

camewithl:45 toplayinthefirstsudden
death four-minute OT period, on a low
drive that skipped underneath Rice
goalie Jack Michael.

The Kamish game-winner sent CC,
players and coaches into a wild celebra-
tion afterward on the Rice field.

"I just thought it was time to rip it and
it went in," Kamish said of the game-
winner. "What was the difference to-

day? We beat Rice. That's always been
my goal and it's something my brother
(Brennan) wasn't able to accomplish,
but we were just fortunate to get the win
tonight."

During the 13-year history of the
MHSAA tournament, Rice had beaten
CC seventimes, all ofthe last four finals,
including a tense 8-7 win in last year's
state final. Last year, the Warriors beat
CC three times, including 15-14 regular
season OT victory and a 15-10 win in the
Catholic League final.

But this time the tables were turned

as CC's face-off specialist Connor Beals
won the all-important draw to start OT
and the Shamrocks got a 30-second
manadvantagewhen Rice's James Don-
aldson took a penalty.

"I know that our offense, in my opi-
nion, is the best in the state," said Kam-

ish, a junior attacker. "There's nothing
stopping us from getting that win. And I
knew it was just one goal to win it, noth-
ing was stopping our offense.We played

GIRLS SOCCER
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Catholic Central's Joey Kamish (front) is all smiles as he celebrates the

game-winning OT goal. MARTY euDNER

it out, got that penalty, and right after
the ball went on the ground, I knew we
were going to score and win the game."

Nobody was happier afterward than
CC coach Dave Wilson, whose team im-

proved to 4-0 with the victory in the
Catholic League opener.

"The state championship wasn't lost

or won today," Wilson said. "It's a big
win for us. We also recognize that it's
one win. We knew eventually we'd kick
the door in and the kids just had to be
persistent."

CC sophomore goalie Jakob Hemme,
who was on the freshman team a year
ago, was a lesson in perseverance.

"We knew it was goingtobe there, we
knewweweregoingtowin. Thiswasthe
team," Hemme said. "We thought we
were going to win and we won."

Rice (1-3), led by Pat O'Hara's three
goals, tied it up with only 57.2 seconds
left in regulation on Cullen Zarek's goal
after CC took two successive penalties.
O'Hara assisted to make it 9-9.

The Warriors also had the last pos-

session, but couldn't get off a quality
shot forcing OT.

"They won some face-offs, they
gained possession," Rice coach Ajay
Chawla said of the second half. "Youth

took over forus. We're ayoungteamand
we're starting 95 percent sophomores
andjuniors.We graduated every goatwe
had last year in meaningful times, so it's
going to take us a while to jell. Unfortu
nately, we didn't close out that game
and a couple before it. Hats off to them.
They got us and I'm sure we're going to
see them a couple more times."

Rice was coming off successive
weekend losses to Ohio powers Cincin-
nati St. Xavier (9-8 in OT) and Olentan-

gy Liberty (8-6). But the Warriors hadn't
lost to a team in Michigan since Apri116,
2013, when neighboring Beverly Hills
Detroit Country Day pulled offan 8-'7 OT
win.

"1'm optimistic that they're going to
react positively," Chawla said. "Of

course, to these guys it feels like the end
of the world when you don't lose hardly
ever in-state. The last time we lost, it
was four years ago. That team took it
pretty welI and we talked about it a little
bit. And I think these guys are going to

bounce back. They're going to have a
heck of a season ahead of them. Not

overly down about this loss. It hurts, it
stings, but we're going to get over it and
get to work tomorrow.

Hemme, in only his second varsity
game, was electric at times, making 16
saves.

"I was scrambling, I was buzzing, I
didn't know what was going on,- he said
ofthe frenzied match. "It was an incred-

ible feeling, though. I couldn't think of
anything but the game. All I wanted to
do was win, all I wanted to do is help the
team. It's incredible."

CC trailed 6-3 at halftime and Rice

went ahead by four goals, 7-3, with 8:16
left in the third quarter on Justin Glod's
goal from Charlie Comer.

But the Shamrocks regrouped, out-
scoring Rice the rest of the way, 7-2, as
Ethan Pattison scored three straight
goals, while others came from Kamish
(three in the second hal f), Peter Thomp-
son, Jacob Sposita and Ryan Sullivan.

"1 think we just put a little more pres-
sure on them," Wilson said of the sec-

ond half. "It's something we've been
working on all year in practice. We
talked. There was no reason to yell or

scream. It's not going to make them play
better, but try and inspire them to turn
up the intensity. It's something we try to
do in practice every day I asked them
and I got and honest answer that they
weren't as intense as they had been
training to do. That helped."

Although it was only a regular season
match, it was a breakthrough for the
Sharnrocks.

"It's been quite the drought for us.
Hopefully, it will be more of a rivalry
now that we got one in here and hope-
fully there will be more to come," Wilson
said. "I don't know if they consider it a
rivalry ... but we did."

The bus ride back to Not was cer-

tainly going to be joyous celebration for
the Shamrocks.

"I don't what's going to happen, but
it's going to be fun," Kamish said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Stevenson freezes arch rival Churchill, 4-0
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

You can always count on Kayla Gacioch to put her
best foot forward.

That was most evident during Livonia Stevenson's
4-0 girls soccer win Monday over rival Livonia Chur-
chill, as the senior midfielder scored her second and
third goals of the season while assisting on another.

The Spartans also overcame sterling and heroic ef-
fort by Churchill senior Katherine Ristola, who fin-
ished with 19 saves on a bone-chilling night.

Gacioch, a tri-captain who had nine goals and eight
assists last year, said it was matter of strategically
breaking down the Churchill defense that led to three
second-half goals.

"We knew we had to pass it and, like, beat the skill,
just play around them in order to get in, so we just kept
passing," Gacioch said. "Weweretold we were going to
be dominating, we just needed to continue to use our
skill and play around them. And when the chance

came, shoot the ball."
Gacicoh put Stevenson on top with 31:04 left in the

first half with a left- footed drive from 17 yards out that
eluded Ristola.

But the Churchill keeper was able to keep it a one-
goal deficit until senior Abby Werthman scored from
Gacioch with 33:31 remaining in the second half to
make it 2-0.

"(Werthman) played withmy club team (Hawks), so
we'refamiliarplayingwitheachotherandeverything,"
Gacioch said.

Stevenson increased its advantage to 3-0 with17:05
left, when senior Audrey Kopitz pounced on a rebound
after point-blank shot by Werthman that was initially
stopped by Ristola.

Gacioch then completed the scoring just 6:20 later,
with Werthman drawing the assist, to give the Spar-

, tans a commanding four-goal cushion.
"Kayla was fantastic," Stevenson coach Ken Shin-

gledecker said. "She plays in multiple spots. She's very
dynamic in bringing in others into the game and fin-
ishing. She's one of the best finishers around. With

, Abby (Werthman) and Audrey (Kopitz), too, we have
three really good goal scorers. They all scored today
and they all set up goals. Ifs just a nice attacking effort

. by those three. They were really on point."
Stevenson fired a total of 33 shots at Ristola, while

the Spartans allowed just one shot by the Chargers all
night.

"She was fantastic, I thought," Shingledecker said
of Ristola. "She's the reason the game stayed tight for a
long time. Three or four shots that looked like they
were sure goals and she was coming up with monster
saves. I've known Katherine for a long time. She's very
good and she works very hard. It was impressive."

Gacioch, who is headed to Grand Valley State,

Churchill's Kayla Karnesky (left) and Stevenson's
Adriana Sapia vie for a 50/50 ball. DOUGLAS

BARGERSTOCK

where she plans to become a physician's assistant, is
entering her fourth year on the varsity.

She showed very little rust as the Spartans had just
one spring break practice leading up to the match. And
temperatures were less than ideal, hovering around
thernid-3Os.

"It was cold, but we fought through and just, like,
dealt with the weather," Gacioch said. "We knew it was

going to be cold, but we had to play though."
Stevenson continually pressed through Churchill's

defensive line from the outset and eventually wore
down the Chargers.

"We've struggled to score goals and, finally, I
thought, we broke through a little bit here in the see-
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ond half and finally put some away," Shingledecker
said. -Our attack has not been the problem, it's just
been the finishing. It was good to score some goals to-
day and do it against a good goalkeeper."

Churchill, under first-year coach Christopher Bur-
nette, slipped to 1-1.

"(Down) 1-0 at half I was happy with, but it was

closer to 10 than one goal for us because they were all
over us the whole time and Kat was excellent," Bur-
nette said. "The game kind of worked out how I expect-
ed it. I know they'd keep the ball and 1 figured just be
patient and try and get them on a counter. Unfortu-
nately, they got us three times on a counter."

If they had a vote for the game's first star, it might
have been Ristola.

"Kat was excellent,» Burnette said. "I just thought
we casually defended too much and didn't have a lot of
offense. We've struggled to score goals. And like (Shin-
gledecker) said coming in, 'We've struggled to score
goals' and we're on the farther end of it. But the casual
defending was not good. It puts us in a position and
Ken has a really long bench, very organized, and I ex-
pect that from his teams. He does a good job."

With center back Loren Kruger out with an injury,
Burnette had to make some adjustments with his back
line.

"Kayla Osen has done a great job at wide back and
she's a good attacking player for us," he said . "But 1 had
to put her as a center-back and it's not where I wanted
her to play. It's been a struggle, but I think my fresh-
man Sarah Marasco has been excellent as a wide back.

She's come in and played every minute and done a
good job."

After a season-opening 2-1 loss to Farmington, the
Spartans have won two straight and expect to be a fae-
tor going forward in the KLAA's strong Gold Division,
as well as a top 10 team in the Division 1 state rankings.

"I think it's going to be a good year," Gacioch said.

"We're all like meshing well together and everything."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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COLLEGE BASEBALL

Madonna downed in

Comerica Park game

Armand Cartwright (left) helped lead Rochester College to the 2018 USCAA
Division I men's basketball championship. ROCHESTER COLLEGE

Cartwright
Continued from Page 18

County campus in Uniontown, Pa., as
the No. 5 seed. The Warriors, runners-

up in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference postseason tournament,
qualified for the nationals by placing
among the top eight of the USCAA top
25 coaches poll.

Redemption against Oakwood

The Warriors opened with a 72-62
victory over No. 4-seeded Illinois Tech

and then upset top-seeded Florida Na-
tional University, 70-69, in a thrilling

semifinal game, winning on a last-sec-
ond layup by tournament MVP Justin
Nafso from Walled Lake.

Rochester College then played No. 6-
seeded Oakwood University in the title
game, leading most of the way and
soaring to an 80-61 triumph. It was
sweet revenge after having lost to that
same team in the semifinal round of the

2015-16 tournament.

Cartwright posted 13 points and four
rebounds in the championship game
after having a monster outing in the
semifinal against Florida National with
14 points, eight rebounds, three assists
and two steals. The Bloomfield Hills

resident finished with 34 points and 17
rebounds in the three-game series.

"Two years ago, when I was red-

shirted, we went to the USCAA, where
we played Oakwood and lost to them,"
Cartwright said. "I wanted to play Oak-
wood again so we could redeem our-
selves. And even though they were the
lower seed, we knew we couldn't un-
derestimate them.

"I knew we couldn't sleep on them,
so we came in and played hard and
played confident," he added. "And we
came out with the win. It was great to
have that payback against them. The
win was, basically, because of our de-
fense and playing together as a team.
We just played with heart and it was
special."

After graduating from Bloomfield
Hills High School in 2014, Cartwright
attended Jersey Coast Academy in New
Jersey for a year. He then returned to
Bloomfield Hills and decided to con-

tinue his studies and play basketball at
Rochester College.

Cartwright was red-shirted his
freshman year, but has improved his

gametosuchapointwherehehasaver-
aged Ill points last year and 13 points
this season for the Warriors. He has

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joe Wozniak hadn't pitched an in-
ning all season for the Madonna Uni-
versity baseball team.

Sowhilesittinginthebullpenduring
Wednesday night's game at Comerica
Park against the University of Toledo,
the freshman left-hander from Livonia
Churchill became a little bit startled

when he was told to start getting loose.
"When we firstgotthe call out of the

bullpen, I was kind of,
like, 'Oh, man, this is,
like, my shot," Wozniak
said, -and immediately it
was, like, the fifth inning
and I wasn't going down
until the eighth. I imme-
diately got up and want-
ed to throw. I felt anxious

and, basically, 1 was,
 M like, 'All right, I got to
C'9441 chill out.' Once I gotout
FA - 1'-i" there ... it was a cool ex-

1 rk.:7 ; I Perience because, obvi-
 ously, there's tons of

guys in the major
Wozniak leagues that do that. I

just really enjoyed the
experience.

Wozniak gave up one hit and pitched
a scoreless eighth, but it was far from a
storybook night for the Crusaders, who
fell to the NCAA Division I Rockets of

the Mid-American Conference, 13-0.

"Originally no, I wasn't on the agen-
da to pitch," Wozniak said. "Things got
tangled up. They got a few runs and
hits. I'm trying to live up to the moment
and how cool it was, even though we
didn't come away with the win."

Both of Wozniak's parents, inelud-
ing his father Michael, who played on
MU's second-ever team under now as-

sistant coach Mike George, were in the
stands to cheer him on. His girlfriend at
Central Michigan also watched the
game online.
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Ferguson

shown versatility by playing the one,
two or three guard positions.

A'complete' player

Veteran Rochester College head
coach Klint Pleasant, a Waterford Ket-
tering High School graduate, said Cart-
wright is not only a "complete" player,
but a vital "leader and model student-

athlete."

"Armand is a true player in the sense

he's position-less. He has a complete
game on both ends ofthe floor and that
made our team better this year," said
Pleasant, who just completed his sev-
enth season as head coach. "He attacks

the rim, he shoots it well, he will dis-

tribute the ball and he's a high energy
defender.

"Armand is still improving and we
have high expectations for him in terms
of his personal skilI set as a player," he
added. "Most importantly, he is a lead-
er and he is selfless and just wants to
win. He is easy to coach and plays a ma-
jor role in adhering to and encouraging
our program's culture."

Cartwright still has two years of eli-
gibility remaining and is looking for-
ward to playing out his college career
with the Warriors.

"Rochester College is definitely the
right school for me, no doubt about it,"
Cartwright said. "I had a pretty good
shot in high school - 1 shot 56 percent
- but it wasn't really good-looking
form. I've really been able to improve
my jump shot here.

"I've learned how to shoot over the

big men," he added. "I've been able to
play the game with my size and I've
learned how to control the tempo ofthe
game. I've really enjoyed my time here.
We've had great success here and we
just want to keep it going."

In high school, Cartwright was
teammateswithtwoothercollege-level
players in Yante Maten and Khalil Gra-
cey.

Maten enjoyed a stellar career at the
University of Georgia, where he was se-
lected this past season as the South-
eastern Conference Player of the Year,
is the school's second all-time leading
scorer and is a potential NBA draft pick
this year. Gracey plays basketball at
Morgan State, where he sees limited
playing time.

"I kid Khali] and Yante that I have

one up on them now," Cartwright said.
"I can't wait to play the next two years."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

"I've never had a tour ofthis, but ac-
tually I thought it was a pretty cool fa-

cility," Wozniak said.
The top five batters in Toledo's line-

up went a combined 15-for-25 at the
plate with nine runs scored and eight
RBIs. The Rockets, who improved to 11-
18, racked up 20 hits.

Livonia Stevenson grad Jack Fergu-
son, who is 4-3 overall with a 4.03

earned-run average in 38 innings, got
the start for MU and wiggled his way
out of a first-inning jam in his lone in-
ning ofwork.

"It felt good, it was my third appear-
ance back from my (elbow) injurythat I
re-aggravated from last year," Ferguson
said. "Ihadapartialtearon my UCL (ul-
nar collateral ligament). Felt good to be
out there, very energized. It was really
fun. My mindset was to throw back-
wards. I think they figured that out

early. You try to stick to the game plan,
but at the end of the day, you've got to
go out there and execute."

MU used a total 26 players and nine
different pitchers.

Mike Kanitra (Stevenson), who suf-
fered the loss, went the next inning and
allowed up two runs. Patrick Wierimaa
(Redford Union), who came on in the

third, gave up four runs, one unearned,
on three hits as Toledo built a 6-0 lead.

Toledo's A.J. Montoya then deposit-
ed a Ray Richard pitch into the Tigers'
bullpenforathree-runhomerinthetop
of the fourth to make it 9-0. Ross

Adolph added two-run triple for the
Rockets in the fifth and the rout was on.

After going up by 13 runs, the Rock-
ets were kept off the board over the fi-
nal three innings as MU relievers Todd
Jones, Wozniak and Cliff Landess each
took a turn on the mound.

"Our guys, I think, got a good experi-
ence out of this today and a lot of them
got opportunities and that's we talked
about with them," MU coach Ted Falk-

See MADONNA, Page GB

Shaffer

Continued from Page l B

In those 11 seasons at

the helm, Shaffer's teams
finished with a 111-123

record (.474 winning per-

, centage) record and a 28-
74 mark (.275) in the

Catholic High School
League. The m victories

place him second in all-

, time wins at Brother Rice
behind only the legend-
ary Bill Norton, who

• compiled 323 victories in
17 seasons.

Shaffer's Warriors

captured two Catholic
League Central Division
titles (2008, 2010) and
back-to-back MHSAA

district titles in 2010 and

2011. Three of Shaffefs

players earned all-state
honors - Austin Fowler

('09), Kevonte Martin-

Manley ('10) and Kevin
Hayes ('15).

In addition, Shaffer
was named the Catholic

League and Oakland
County Coach of the Year
in 2010.

Brother Rice hired

Shaffer in 2004 as direc-

tor of advancement and

an assistant basketball

coTAUR
g'*,44464

www.Nliuil

coach under Kalczynski.
The 1987 Boston College
graduate coached in the
Chicago area prior to
joining Rice.

Contact Marty Budner
at mbudner@home-

townlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @Marty-
Budner.
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2018 EQUINOX LT
MSRP $27,810
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$23,991
· 1.5Lturbocharned 4-cylinder DOHC engine wit,1

Continuously Viriable Valve Timing, Direct Injection and
Stop/Start technology paired with a 6-speed automatic

STOCK#181051

transmission

Keyless Open,includingextended range Remote
Keyless Entry
· Chevrolet MylinkRadiowith7"diagonalcolortouch- /MO*

screen

· RearVision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fihotspot
· 17'aluminumwheels

· 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 16"front and rear 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

· Power driverseatwith driverlumbar

2018 TRAX LP
MSRP $21995
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$15,705
· ECOTEC: 1.4Lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatictransmission STOCK #181916
·10airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview Camera (MO*
· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal ITH $999 DOWN
colortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

HURRY!

2018 CRUZE LT SEDAN QUANUTY.'

LWITED

MSRP $22,385
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$17,321
· 1.4L Turbo 4-cylinder engine
· 4-wheelantilockdiscbrakes

/i VU! n Ill-rU,1

· 7-inch diagonal centerstacktouch-screen
display

/MO*·10 airbags
· Rear vision camera
· Cruise control

6-speakeraudicsystem WITH $999 DOWN
·16-inch alloywheels
· Cruise control

24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

2018 TRAVERSE LT
MSRP $35,565
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$29,286
· 3.6LV6 engine withstop/starttechnology
· 9-speed automatic transmission
· Dual-outlet exhaust

StabiliTrak• Electronic Stability Control System with
Traction Control
Rearvisloncamera

Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal color /MO*0249 WITH $999 DOWN
touch-screen

18"Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels

· 7-passenger seating with second-row captain'schairs
· 8-way powerdriver seat with power lumbar control

Previous CourtesyVehicle 36 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

serrachevrolet.com F/NDNEWROADS

$89

0159

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470
START/NG
AS LOWAS 4-

$30,440
4.3L EcoTec3 V-6 with Active Fuel Management
· Sixstandardairbags
· RearVision Camera with dynamic guidance lines

ChevroletMylinksystemwith7-inch diagonal colortouch-
screen, Bluetooth wireless technology for phone
· 6-speedautomatictransmissionwifhTow/Haulmode /Mo*
· Four-wheel antilock disc brakes with DURALIFE" rotors WITH $999 DOWN
StabiliTrakwith Electronic Trailer Sway Control

· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels
· ChevroletMylinkwith8-inchdiagonal colortouch-screen

and HO radio 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 COLORADO CREW CAB
WT 4X4
MSRP $35,730
STARING -' .,-

.4

AS LOWAS

$29,738 STOCK #180408

· 3.6LD0HCV6Engine

/MO*· 8 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Cruise Control

· Custom Special Edition Package
18 " Metallic CastAIuminum Wheels WITH $999 DOWN
· Spray On Bedliner
· Trailering Equipment Package 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 MALIBU LT -
MSRP $26,155
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$20,939
· 1.5L turbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection
and stop/starttechnology STDCK#181444

· 6-speed automatictransmission
·10 airbags
StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control System /MO*

· Remote Keyless Entry
· Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with7-inch diagonal
· colortouch-screen display
· 17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE
· 8-waypower driver seat including power lumbar control

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDIT
MSRP $48,895
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$41632 STOCK#181959

5.3LVS Engine /Mo*
6 SpeedAutomatic Transmission

· Max Trailer Package
· Remote Start $299 WITH $1999 DOWN
· Backupeamera
· 18"Painted Aluminum Wheels

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GMLEASELOYALTY

2"< CHEOLET

STOCK#18D963

$99

..2*

129

0169

ION

- /11! Ut*

. 11/re .,

Showroom Hours I.

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 4

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 5.-*ilwgip

+ COMPLETE
1 CARE 47

9' CHIEVROLET idabl6

28111 TelegraphR4
Southfteld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

ON TELEGRAPH ' NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
All Daymentitoricino are olus Tax. Title. Doc Foi. GVR & Aeouisition Fee. For the Colorado. Silverado & Tahoe. viu must oualitv for the GM Emplom & Family liscount. All other vehicles reouire the SM Supplier/614 Educator or GM Friends & Family Discount. All l,ase payments are calculated with 10,0011
miles Der vear. arevious courres, venicies,recalculateo wirn remainoer of 10.000 miles ger rearanoall oavments ue witn aourowea Mi cred,ttnrollon 6M financia:.1,10 )ecum, ieposit Is reguired, All Dayments & pficina reflect GM Lease Loyalty/GMNon-Le,se Loy,Ity orthe Select Name Plite Ff:grim
th• you must quamy,or.limi, pncing requires Ina, younnance InrougA GM i,Mncial, pictures may noz e,presentaciual ven,¢Ii anoincent,905 Me Suoject w cnange witnout nizice. See nealertorunni oetans. Eip. weonisoay Aprillith. 201B
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17 LOCATIONS

WWW.PLYMOUTHPTS.COM

 b. Allllilillllllllllll
Madonna freshman Joe Wozniak made his pitching debut at Comerica Park. KELLY
CIESLAK I KELLYBYKEEPER.COM

PLYMOUTH
, PHYSICAL THERAPY SPECIALISTS

ORTHOPEDICS\SPORTSMEDICINE

Real Relationships. Real Results.

THE LEADERS IN SPORTS MEDICINE

Madonna

Continued from Page 4B

ner said. "Joe Wozniak hasn't pitched all

year and he made his debut at Comerica
Park and he threw one of our few zeroes

up, which is pretty cool for him and a
good confidence-builder for him."

Catcher Matt Deneau collected Ma-

donna's fi rst hit with two outs in the bot-

tom of the fifth against Toledo starter
Joey Prechtel (Rochester Adams), who
retired the first 14 batters he faced.

Prechtel, a sophomore, went five score-
less innings to pick up the win.

Sophomore Adrian Reed (Livonia
Franklin) collected Madonna's other hit.

Meanwhile, Toledo freshman short-

stop Chris Meyers made three highlight
reel plays to rob MU of hits.

"He made some great plays and from
what I've been hearing, he really hasn't
played all year," Falkner said. "Good for
him, but not for us. He made some heck

of a plays. That's what is cool about this

game. It doesn't matter who is playing
out there. What matters how they exe-
cute and he made some big plays that
shutusdowntogetanykindofmomen-
tum."

The Crusaders, ranked No. 22 in the

latest NAIA national rankings, are 25-10
overall and 16-3 in the Wolverine-Hoo-

sier Athletic Conference heading into a
big three-game weekend series at the
University of Northwestern Ohio.

"It was an opportunity for our guys to

play at a beautiful ballpark;' Falkner
said, "and we've got some some ties to
the Tigers and we just think it's just a
cool thing furthemtocome outandplay.
We had some weather issues. We had to

play Monday, a conference doublehead-
er, and one that got pushed up to Friday,
so we decided as a staff to go one inning
at a time with our pitchers and Toledo
showed they could swing the bat. That's
what the numbers say."

A big concern for MU is the status ju-
nior right-hander Taylor Turner (North-
ville), who is a team-best 7-1 with an

ERA of 3.61 in 570, innings. He went just
one inning in a 10-61oss in the opener of
a doubleheader last Monday against
Concordia.

"He hadalittle twinge in his shoulder
and well see; Fatkner said. "He's a big,
big piece of our pitching staff and puzzle
and a big part of our success so far.
We're hoping for for the best for him."

But despite the lopsided loss to the
Rockets, the second-year MU coach re-
mains confident.

"There's some positives I'm going to
take out of it today. for sure, with some
of our guys," Falkner said. "We've got a
couple of guys coming back from injury
and getting at-bats, but we got to get
better and we got to keep playing hard,
keep working. The conference is in our
hands. We just had to see what we could
do."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@

hometownlite.com. Follow him on Twit-
ten @BradEmonsl.
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Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.
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Renewal
byAndersen

WINDOW REPLACEMENT

.In Ander>en Comp.inv

Special ends on May 612
64-

rSAVE 6700
on every patio doorl4 1

SAVE 300 1
on every windowl

WITH

NO NO NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAW - *--Andersen

Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full
within 12 months. Minimum purchase of four. aj *FS

le@

· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

- Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

- Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

- We handle the entire process; we sell, install and
warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you ever
have an issue, you're covered

Renewal IM#I Call for your FREE Window 734-224-5100byAndersen.•-$-
WINDOW REPLACEMENT in AndersenampanY and Patio Door Diagnosis

The Better Way to a Better Window

DETAILS OF OFFER· Offer expires 5/8/2018 Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months noi payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows cr patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018 Subject to credit approval. Interest Is billed during the promotional period butall interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing
for GreenSIc/ consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Available only at participating locations
See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned an operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation, All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. Al! rights reseived.
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Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast Drain Hydrotherapy Bask™ Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED www.kohlerwalkinbath.com IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY
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CITY OF WESTLAND

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland Purchasing Division, 36300 Warren
Road, Westland, MI 48185, on Mav 2nd, 2018 at 10:00 a.m, (no exceptions will be made for
late filings) for the following:

CITY WIDE ALARM REPORTING SERVICES

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office or at www.CitvofWestland.com. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

City Controller

Published April 15.201:4 LO·000041033 jd

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the City of Livonia has received an application requesting approval of an
Industrial Facilities Tax Exemption Certifcate from Nick Brenner, Real Estate Representative
for Menard, Inc., for the rehabilitation of building and related property to operate as a truss
manufacturing plant as well as a rail siding constructed to operate a lumber transload
operation at their facility located at 12701 Middlebelt Road, Livonia, MI 48150. (Industrial
Development Overlay District # 108 )

THE CITY COUNCIL OF LIVONIA has determined as follows:

1. The City Clerk shall provide copies of the said Application to the legislative bodies of the
governmental units deriving property taxes from the property which will be affected, as
required by Act 198, PA. 1974, as amended.

2. The City Clerk shall contact each of the affected taxing units, and (i) indicate the Council's
interest in this matter, and (ii) assist these taxing units in collecting such information
as may be necessary to determine their respective opinions on this Application, and liii)
advise the said taxing units of the Council's desire to hold a hearing on this Application on
Mondav. April 30.2018, at 7:00 p.m. at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic C.enter Drive,
Livonia, Michigan.

3 The Council has set Monday, April 30, 2018, at 7:00 p.m. at the Livonia City Haill 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, as the date, time and place for conducting a hearing
on said Application.

SUSAN M NASH

CITY CLERK

Published April 15 2018 10·00/03«]578 3. 6

CITY OF LIVONIA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

PUBLIC SERVICE DIVISION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

FOR

Replacement ofAir Handling Units at City Hall

Sealed proposals will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 p.m. on May 8, 2018, at which time the RFIrs will be secured byr
the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name of the vendor. Bids shall be
in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be deemed "responsive." Late
bids will be returned unopened.

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held in the lobby of City Hall. 33000 Civic Center
Drive. Livoria. Michigan at 10:00 A.M. on April 18, 2018. Bids will not be accepted from
those firms who do not attend.

Instructions and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MIIN) at www. mitn.info

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website. Any information not obtained from the
MITN website should not be relied upon. Faxed bids in response to this request will not be
accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes, plainly marked with: City of lavonia, Michigan
Replacement of Air Handling Units at City Hall, name of vendor and shall be
addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,

Michigan 48154.

No bidder may withdraw their bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for the opening.

The City reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part and waive any
irregularities therein. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding agreement until a
written Contract is signed by both parties

Donald R. Rohraff Dennis K. Wright
Director of Public Works Mayor, City of Livonia

Publ]Glied \pri] 16 2018 ........45

LIVONIAPUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of: Frost Middle School - Hamilton Boiler

Addition and Demo Bid for the 2017-2018 School Year

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017-2018

school year, open bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealedbida marked Frost Middle School - Hamilton Boiler Addition ond Demo Bid

will be received until 12:30 p.m. on the 25tb day April, 2018, in the Business Office
at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of. Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia
Public Schools,15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools
is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A facility walk thru will be on April 18, 2018 at 2:00 p.m. at Frost Middle School,
14041 Stark Road, Livonia, MI 48154. Please check in at the Front Office.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:30 p,m,. on the 25&11 day of April. 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened
and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened.
Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent
of Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn
and notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

This i. a Prevailing Wage Bid.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period o f ninety ( 90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in
whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a

decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Frost Hamilton Boiler Addition and Demo Bid"

One ( 1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files.
Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau,
Administrator of Facilities and Operations, hlau@livoniapublicschools.org, 734.744.2511,
between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publish: April 15.2018
LO·Ot00111014 3*GB

Filing# 69227567 E-Filed 03/14/2018 08:45:58 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR DUVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.: 16-2017-DR-006590-FMXX-MA

Division. FM-F

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID J. GEDERT,
Husband,
and

NICOLE R. GEDERT,
Wife

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR PUBLICATION

TO: Nicole R. Gedert

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Dissolution of Marriage, including claims
for dissolution of marriage, payment of debts, division of real and personal property, and for
payments of support, has been filed againstyou. You are required to serve a copy ofyour written
defenses, if any, to this action on Michelle Broyles, Esquire, of Beaches Family Resolutions,
PLLC, Petitioner's attorney, whose address is 14333 Beach Blvd., Ste 33, Jacksonville, FL
32250, on or before APRIL 18TH, 2018, and file the original with the clerk of this court at the
Duval County Courthouse, 501 W. Adams St., Jacksonville, FL 32202, either before service on
Petitioner's attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against
you for the relief' demanded in the petition.

WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, requires certain
automatic disclosure of documents and information. Failure to comply can result in sanctions,
including dismissal or striking of pleadings.

DATED this 161'H day of March, 2018. RONNIE FUSSELL

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Deputy Clerk
DEONNA SHELTON

For Publication in:

Daily Record & Observer, LLC, 1 O N. Newnan St., Jacksonville, FL 32202
Garden City Oberver, Legal Notice Advertising, 29725 Hudson Dr. Novi, MI 48377

ACCEPTED: DUVAL COUNTY, RONNIE FUSSELL, CLERK, 03/16/2018 09:05:33 AM
Publish- March 25. April 1 &8& 15.2018 LIDWOOS//38' M

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, May 1,2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

Petition 2018-03-02-06 submitted by Khuja Consulting L.L.C. requesting waiver
use approval pursuant to Section 19.06 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as
amended, to increase the seating capacity of a previously approved limited service restaurant
(formerly Rocky's Rotisserie} into a full service restaurant (Alloush Cafe) at 37337 Six Mile
Road within the Newburgh Plaza shopping center, located at the southeast corner of Six Mile
and Newburgh Roads in the Northwest 1/4 of Section 17.

Petition 2018·04-02-07 submitted by Bianca Bousamra requesting waiver use approval
pursuant to Section 16.11{ D of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, to
operate a dance studio IThe Foundation Housel at 11936 Farmington Road, located on the
east side of Farmington Road between Plymouth Road and the CSX railroad right-of-way in
the Southwest 94 of Section 27.

Petition 2018-04-02-08 submitted by Crossfit North Industry requesting waiver use
approval pursuant to Section 16.1lt f) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543. as
amended, to operate an indoor fitness center at 11944 and 11948 Farmington Road, located
on the east side of Farmington Road between Plymouth Road and the CSX railroad right-of-
way in the Southwest W of Section 27.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period offive (53 days immediately
preceding the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours,
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.In. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Publish:·April 15,2018
LO·0000098} 3/

LIVON[A PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Pool Boiler Replacement - 2 Sites Bid for the 2017-2018 School Year

(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT. Purchasing Bids, 2017-
2018 school year, open bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please
feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they
must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked poot Boiler Replacement - 2 Sites will be received until 1:00 p.m.
on the 2Bth day April, 2018, in the Business Office at the Board of Education complex,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention
of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools,15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal
delays.

A facility walk thru will be on April 18, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. starting at Stevenson High
School, 33500 Six Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48152, proceeding to; Franklin High School,
31000 Joy Road, Livonia, MI, 48150. Please check in at the Front Office.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1:00 D.m.. on the 25th day of April. 2018. at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director of
Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of Wayne
RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure
statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

This is a Prevailing Wage Bid.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with speciScation.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid, All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests ofthe district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the

bidder. Two {2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Pool Boiler Replacement - 2 Sites"

One (1) copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files.
Any questions regarding bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of
Facilities and Operations. hlau@livoniapublicschoolsorg, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. EST.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publish: April 15.2018 LO·0000341007 29,5

By
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Auctions, pets, services & stuff
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classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hornetownlife/O&E Medlo newspapersissubjecl to theconditions stated in the applicable rate cord(s). Copies ore avaliable from the classified advertising deportment: 6200 Met-
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EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALL]NG 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to prepare your kids for career success
BY ERIC TITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

f you're a parent, chances

are you spend a great deal

of time worried about your

kids. You do your best to en-
sure that they grow up happy
and healthy, prepared for the
world around them and well

positioned to achieve fulfill-
ment and success in life.

The truth is, some of what

will happen to your kids in
their lives will be out of their

control - and your control as

well. That said, as a parent,

there is plenty you can do to

help set them up for their best
shot at success.

Use the following tips to
help guide your kids along the

right path:

Build a learning

partnership

When it comes to educa-

tion, it's best to make it a col-

laboration between you and

your child's teachers.
Make time to work closely

with them to ensure that your
child's needs are met and that

they are getting the most out

of their educational experi-
ences.

Get involved and stay
involved in their educational

development.

Make learning a
lifelong pursuit

Learning should not begin

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

Oug.

4

dE

1'

and end in the classroom: it's

a lifelong journey, and those
who learn early in life that we

are constantly surrounded by
opportunities to grow are best
positioned for success.

Create an environment in

which your child can develop

a love of learning and a fasci-
nation with the world.

Encourage their
passions

The most successful and

fulfilled people aren't neces-
sarily the ones who make the
most money

Rather, they are often

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobsthat match your skills

those who have discovered

the things that they are truly
interested in and passionate

about and have found a way

to make it a signiticant part of

their life - either as a profes-
sion or a hobby.

Encourage your children at
an early age to explore the
world around them and find

something that excites them,
and then support them and

encourage them to follow their

passions.

Instill the value of

lifelong friendships

Building strong social bonds

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the wea

GETrYIMAGES

early in life can be invaluable.
Help your child recognize the
importance of building and
cultivating solid friendships.

It will help them recognize
the value of having a strong
network of support - to find
new opportunities, face ob-

stacles, overcome challenges,
and make the most out of life.

Dare to fail

Too often, we avoid trying
something new - and po-
tentially wonderful - for fear

that we won't be good at it, or
worse, that we will completely
fail at it.

FlNDADVICE

Improve your search and Interview

skills with tips and ideas

This can be a great way to
completely miss out on suc-
cess and happiness in life.

Instead, teach your children
that it's OK to fail, that life is

a learning process full of trial
and error, and that the only
way to know what they're re-
ally capable of is to test their
limits, step outside of their
comfort zones and under-

stand the notion of failure.

Face the future

Many people are really
good at putting things off that
they don't want to confront -
sometimes until it's too late.

Like it or not, the future is

coming for all of us, and those
who plan for it as early as
possible are most likely to be

prepared for a variety of out-

comes and develop a winning

strategy for success.

Although we can't guaran-
tee success for our children,

we want to to help them have
successfulfutures.

Use the tips here to guide
your kids as they learn,
mature and grow, and you'll
be setting them up well for

achieving their goals in life.
Good luck!

Eric Titner has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary

professional focus has been on

education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New

Ybrk City.
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MOUNTAIN TOP
f'\ TREE SERVICE. INC.

WREE*"ANRS:ABIN
HE & pil®ERER"

Tree Climber

Grounds Personnel

Landscaping Personnel
Spray Technicians

Duties Include: Trimming, debris removal, spraying,

fertilizing, and general landscape maintenance.

MICHIGAN AD

SOLUTIONS Cl

FOR SALE- MISCELLANEOUS

SAWMILLS Run on, 3439720- MAKE d

ple ME)NET *th your owil banomm· Cut

REE Int/)D.' wm¥Non¥00{Sawmlliscom

9131 5670404 Ed 300N IA#CH'

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED 3 MON?HS

ilj General
Part.Time Customer Service Person
needed ot o Ply moul hS lorgage Fo
cilily 15-20/hr per wk Generol Office
Skills reg. clong with excellent cus
tomer service skills Lots of variety.
Ple/se c.!I 248-982-41 49

MICH16AN NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

ASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

MIINIMUM EXPERID 'LE EXCEMBC PAY Colon; Since 3976·#1 121 Mic#Mgan-Cal! Iocaw

BENRESIGNONBONUS,40lk, DEDJUTED 1 880·292·0679 MCM

ROUIES ROMEO AND WAWE DISPATCH

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE 
GUITAR WANTED! Localmusrmn

STEEL BUILDINGS
wm pay up '0 512.500 for »1975

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Gibson, Render, Mano and Gretsch

Fee Estimates boensed and insumd-26 gultars fender ampMiers also. Call toN
Trusses·45 Year Wan#4 61{valum. Steel 19 feer 1-800 995 1217 {MICH)
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Careers -  Healthcare-Dental

new beginnings... v HOME HEALTH AIDES 

lumbeT any dimension m slock reao¢ to shID!A CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT 1028 (MICM

to lake care of poroplegic patients fRequired: Must have valid drivers license w/ good driving 114"11.'.1.1MI I General in Canton arec I
Excellent Dca & benefits.

LABORER &MAINTENANCE Healtheall opply online atrecord, green industry experience a plus but will train. Swimming pool co. offering outdoor :hchs.com. click on careers.physical work. Experience Perferred.
HOME HEALTH AIDES (248) 477-7727 or call 248-395-3777 ext 505

Wage Starting $13 - $18/hr. 10 Foke core of poroplegic ®!Ie.15

$ Conton area

Call 248-349-1870 or Fax resume: 248-349-6279 Excellent poy & benefits

HealthColl apply online at

hchs com, click on careers.

LO·0000340850 or call 248-395-3777 ext 505.

@E General

Gutters
Roomig
?lumbing

%4

 Engineering & IT
Opening for degreed & exp'd Oppli

cants for Sortwore Engineer (Job

Code: 1009) in Plymouth. MI; must

reference lob code and send resume

ny mail & include salary reg'ts to:

Kathleen O'Colloghan Human
Resources Generalist

Hello Elecfronics Corporation

43811 Plymouth Oaks Blvd.

Plymouth. MI 48170

FIND A JOB HERE

/634**4 1

Dry Cleaning Presser Needed
Laundry Floor Stoff immed openl

ings, high pay, full time. experience
preferred but will train Apply 5,9

Person Monday·Thurs 9·12p.m. at
9100 Central St Between Joy rd und

W Chicago or Coll 313·933-7777

LABORER&MAINTENANCE

Swimming pool co. oriering outdoor
phystcal work Experience Perferred

(248) 477-7727
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
34 6

ACROSS 44 "Bridge of 84 The way, to 123 Stunning
1 Former Delta Spies" actor Lao-tzu gun

rival Mark 85 Undertake 124 Cries out

4 Humane 46 Core belief 86 Thing to hum 125 Cyclist, e.g.
org. since of orthopedic 87 Wraith 126 Before, in
1866 practice? 88 Descend verse

9 Shining 48 Home to upon a
14 Birds' beaks Pago Pago certain DOWN

19 On top of, in 52 "Vesti la grainfield in 1 Way of being
verse giubba," e.g. droves? thrilled or

20 Nerd relative 53 - Majesty 92 Circles torn

21 City in Utah the Queen around 2 What to do if

22 Bugged a lot 54 IM-offering heavenly the shoe fits

23 Support ISP bodies 3 Esoteric stuff

a female 55 Choose a 94 Sails through 4 Modifying
donkey? wooden 95 Neither hide word: Abbr.

25 All fired up peg? - hair 5 Really rely
26 Flag sewer 57 Aromatic 96 Bad review on

Ross resins 97 Very 6 100-Down's

27 "Dies -" 59 Chai or tentative partner in
(Mass hymn) pekoe taste of magic

28 Squirmy 62 Pyle and food? 7 Euro fraction

30 "Listen Eis 102 Greek "H" 8 Big gulf

up, warm- 63 Raiicar 103 Match unit 9 Orang. e.g.
blooded walkways 104 Ballroom 10 Minister Billy
animal!"? 64 Sees dance 11 Boston

32 More itty- 66 Church call 106 Dr. Seuss' airport
bitty 67 Makes a real surname 12 Outranking

34 African warden 107 Pale people 13 Guys on the
country writing things job sitegentle?

36 Disfigure 72 Australian quickly? 14 Elephant
37 Horror avians 110 Jetsons' dog king of kiddie

director 73 Be the king 113 Caffeine- lit
Roth 75 Delilah laden nut 15 Agenda unit

38 Open a new duped him 114 Perrier rival 16 "Open up!"
tavern? 76 Rub down 115 Aristocratic 17 The

41 Magna - 78 Sketch show 117 Toast topper Bunkers'

laude since '75 that's nifty? "old" car

42 Baltique or 79 Estate of a 119 Tuscan town 18 Hair salon

Adriatique winegrower 120 Bugs a lot employee
43 Units of bag 81 Curly-furred 121 Sporting site 24 Actor Dullea

thickness cat's giggle? 122 Big cat's lair 29 Agave plant

123

19

23 24

31 Actress 81 1921 sci-fi

d'Abo play
33 Online 82 Sufficient in

brokerage verse

35 Receivable 83 TV "Warrior
39 What "there Princess"

oughta be' 84 "Conan"

40 Uncommon network

42 Choice bit 86 Pacific island

43 Hollywood's country
Gibson 88 "My Little

45 Zippo Chickadee"

46 Celebrity co-star

lawyer 89 Wife 01 Nero

Melvin 90 Head-

47 Mix, as salad hugging hats
48 Pickle units 91 Mega
49 Flying guys Millions, e.g
50 "Chicago 92 Soup holder

Hope" doctor 93 French
51 Assenting to forest region
53 - impact on 96 Soft shade

(effects) 98 Moped, e.g.
56 East, in Ulm 99 'Tristan

57 Small jewel und -"

58 Suffix of 100 6-Down's

enzymes partner in

59 V8 ingredient magic
60 Musician's 101 Booster of

exercises comedy
61 Affirm 103 Sub detector

63 Analyze 104 Quaver

65 Australian 105 Actor

state capital Werner

68 - whole 108 Tarzan's

69 Subject lady
70 Manicure aid 109 Author

71 Scoundrel Wiesel

74 University 111 Actress Polo

sports org. 112 Bog grass
77 Tuna variety 116 Slalom path
80 Wasp variety 118 Pickle holder

45678 10 11 12 13

20 21

25

28 29 30

33 34 35

39 40

44 45

56 58

63

67 68 69 70

74 75

79 80 1111181 82 83

91

95

103 104 105

109 110 111 11

27

32

38

48 49 50 51

5

6

6

7

8

9

1

1

1

1

47

54

64 65

71 72

76 77

93

98 99

106 _
2 113

118

122

126

17 9

6 3 7

9 54

6 1 2

4 6 1

8 27

5 8 2

7 9 3

Here's i low It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a Sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order In which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

MAKES & MODELS WORD SEARCH

NOLAVAJEEPIWMBSHELB

NEGAWSKLOVDFMOTCFRX

LAGONDACSDNRLGLLENW

DFCAIKGOBEEBOLHVCYI

UGPILOTXXASATCOGITB

EOMNSUXELWNVURCGREO

SVRBRISTOLEHSNIAEYE

ELIXSCIONKJMZRMTOHA

NEDVCORVETTEANLTCAV

BMALIBUUOTXROEARBJY

EIOUFRTOAZRTFBONSVA

RITEGVWNRESJDPHCHGI

ANSWER KEY

WORDS iwil/13101 IW eliriTS l A W BIS

M 391V Nal V3 1-

ACCORD AllarNEaM all13 N VI

14 15 16 17 18 G R 0 Z X E R E F A T H I L F A D N 0 H

DNSZAPHMERCEDESBENZN

22 RZEDETLRHXYWGGPCYDAI

OVDDNTELORVEHCPFLWPT
26 FXSAMJRELGNARWWYXJTS

HEPAREKABEDUTSSUBARU
31

LFUGMTOPKJOLINCOLNVA

JDRELBMARYPACKARDDEW

5 60 61

2

6

3

8

84

8 89 90

4 100 101

02

07 108

14 115 116 11-7

9 20 121
23 124 125

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 4.25 0

:i .$ A., :9 A.""h*"/HO 'm

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 0

; Yr Pts.

3.75 0

4.25

4.25

1 .1

{*2=ips**<sE=hth\:StiapiFaR«tz=1§E@Xt&43%7t: fb%'?:?::%: :a:7*ri 3 3FJ
Daar#*m Fedemisivingk Bank 399721 0131 465-3100 0

= At-
1%0 11 York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 0
TY'

Zeal Credit Union tilti*his 40885&' 1%9.U#PUB.plIf.UELF 1: 4.5 0.25
2%*2: I: 1.i) %%92?i *BB 1{{{%31'i"i/'66,4/ic

2'?73?

£ 1

IE 66*i: 800-579 ®4 119etownlife.com 4

Above Information available as of 4/12/18 and subject to change at anytime Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2.00 P.M. at www.rmcrepon.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, inc., Al! Rights Reserved
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DEMAND FOR THREE-ROW SUVS CATCHES UP WITH FCA'S RELIABLE

DURANSO, WHICH IS BECOMING MORE Of A 001101 All TIll TIME
FCA calls the

Dodge Durango
"the Dodge
Charger of the

SUV segment."
And there's a

lot of truth in

that description.
That's one

reason Durango
By Dale Buss remains a

keystone of
Dodge's lineup many years after it
became one of Chrysler's original

entries in the still-young SUV derby.
Now that utility vehicles are

all the rage - especially three-row

versions Like Durango - Dodge needs
this nameplate to compete in an
increasingly important category and
segment.

As the company has reshaped the
identities of its brands. Durango over
the last few years has emerged with a
hardj. sport)·. no-nonsense yet fully

Dur<mgo RIT sh„:4 another aspw „f The

capable footprint as a workhorse
SUV. 11's almost become a quasi-
Jeep in that sense. Durango has held
its own. sales-wisti as a result, ei'en

though it hasn't been signilicantly
overhauled since the 2011 model year.

Durango keeps finding ways
to refresh its proposition and
continue to move it further under

the Dodge performance umbrella,
Case in point: the 2018 Durango
SRT version. which features the

legendary 475-horsepower Hemi V-8
engine. a quarter-mile time of 12.9
seconds. a 4.4-second time going
zero-to-60mph. best-in-class towing
capability of 8,700 pounds, and

dual-center stripes that are available
in live dijTerent colors (Bright Blue.
Flame Red. Gunmetal Low Gloss.

Low Gloss Black and Sterling Silver)

to add what Dodge calls "a sinister
factory-custom look."

And. oh yes - each purchase
of a Durango SRT conies with a

means il: The third row in Durango
can comfortably ensconce two adult
without their having to scrunch

or hunch to accommodate space
limitation<

And when it comes to hauling stuff,
Durango provides a maximum cargo
capacity of 84.5 cubic feet, which
is ver)' competitive in the segment,
while its 47.4 cubic feet behind the

second row bests many competitor&
An available cargo cover can conceal
the area behind both the second and

third rows if required.
Sal'ety-wise, Dur;ingo notches

four to five stars (out of five) in

government crash tests and includes
as standard antilock disc brake!4

stabily and traction control, front
side airbags, a driver knee airbag
and full-length side-curtain airbags.
A rearview camera and rear parking
sensors are optional on the SXT and
standard on al] other Durangos

Uconnect provides large virtual
buttons, logical menus and helpful
secondary physical controls, and
through it FCA - despite perceptions
that it is challenged in some areas of'
new technology - provides one of the
best infotainment systems available.

T.new Duringo SRI·'pon,daur ren)·r 'tripes

certificate for a full-day session at
the Bob Bondurant School of High-
Performance Driving.

But you dont have to drive the SRT

to partake in Dodge's steady elevation
of' Durango into its current persona.
The three-row SUV got a significant
refresh in 2014 that added an eight-
speed automatic transmission and
a revised interior with Chrysler's
excellent 8.4-mch touchscreen and

Uconnect infotainment system.
These enhancements built on what

Durango had going right for it from
the start: plenty of power and room.

Durango is one of the heaviest

vehicles in its class, meaning that

its fuel economy is nothing to write
home about. The base ¥6-powered
version gets typical mileage for its
clasi at 19 mpg in the city and 26
mpg on the highway. Stepping up to
the V8 diminishes fuel economy to

14 in the city and 22 on the highway.
Tbe new SRT is even less fuel-efficient

in. a tradeoiT for its screeching
performance creds.

Yet Durango's weight no doubt
contributes to its ride quality, one of'
its best features. It rolls down the road

impressively and swallows potholes
and surface wrinkles with aptomb
Its handling is much crisper than you
might expect for such a large vehicle.
Dodge knows how to engineer to
Durango's advantages.

Inside. Dodge also knows how

to accentuate Durango's strengths
as wei]. With an

exterior design that
is about · as box-

like as anything in
its clasi Durango

can provide plenty
of space inside for
both passengers and

cargo.

When Dodge says
Durangc) can seat
seven, the company

Ink'ler' P+ 1 .0,til¥ interior of the Duia„45 Ril

D.Afaccin.,21
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,
• Garage • Siding

,•Additions •Dormer, 
• Cement work

All Home

Improvemenl

734-425-001

Call todayfor a
=Jree Estimatel

r-,5 I

K 7 Lawn & Garden Care

S&J Lawn Care. lown mowing and
spring clean up, free estimates.
Coll 313·600·2808 osk for Jeremy

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weekly/seasonal. Aeration &
dethatching. gre-est. 734 777+7529

/7:Ry

We *1
acyn [al

7 masonry a concrere

all your needs...

" Garage & Garage " '***#*I77
\,e.4 Doors

Real Estate

 Homes i
starting fresh... V

Lots/Acreagel
Farm Land for Sale

Canton Sale or build·do·#It 1010 02·
hind Hertz & Victory lone on busv
Michigan Ave In Canton. Approx 2 5
ocres. Possible auto use or
warehouse/sforoge. $300.000. Belo
Sipos 734·669·5813, 734-669-4100.
#3212813 Reinhort Commercial

<3 Open House

UNDER CONTRACT
25301 Gibraltar Rd Flot Rock

Fontostic 3 bed. 2 lufi both ranch.
Bar & [treplace In portially finished

basement Easy access to 1-75.

Hurry! $128,900. Gibralfor Rd btwn
1·75 & Telegraph. Adom Dixon

734·552·0012.734·971-6070.#3255252
Reinhart Realtors

Transoortation -

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. 28726 Plymouth Rd
Livonia, MI 48130

Driveways, garage 
floors, porches,

awnings, railings, I
brick work.

We also build garages!

1734-425-7966
/ Call today for a
--. Free Estimate!

* Painting 3
Painting By Robert •Wallpoper Re-
moval •Interior •Exterlor •Ploster/
Drywall Regair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248.349-7499 or 73-464·81.47

Assorted il.

all kinds of things... v

*J General Merchand
Grove Site · Greenwood Cemetery.
Section G. Lot E. Grove 3. $8000

(425)210-6616

* Novena
Prayer to the Holy Spirit. Holy Spirit.
you who mokes me see everything
ona who showed me the woy 10 reach
my ideal. You who gave me the di
vine gif! to forgive und forget the
wrong that is done lo me end you who
ore In all Instances of my life with
me, 1. in this short dialogue want to
thank you for everything and confirm
once more that I never wont to be

separated from You no matter how
great the material desires may be. 1
wont to be with you and my loved
ones in your perpelual glory. Amen.
Thonk you for your love toward5 me
and my loved ones Say for 3 consecu
Uve days without mentioning your pe-
lition and your prover will be

answered. Promise to publish this
prayer. Also wish to thank Blessed
Mother. St. Joseph and St. Jude
Thank you St. Jude for all fovors
received. J.M.

Get results. Advertise in CLASSIFIEDS!

Your community, 
3 delivered to your f

front door.
I :m7:7:% B

Wix. 2 % 2
1 -4

& 8 Parmington Observer
 fWayne-Westland Observer

I 't Garden City Observer

i Redford Observer
Livonia Observer

* Canton Observer

Plymouth Observer
-s.J

1. Sdtith Oakland Eccentric

>Birmingham Eccentric
- I .#-I.

31*%4%*PNorthville Record

*,mi,8*kESouth Lyon Herald'A:9(&'ll/1' 6

9 *44 04*40/ Milford Times
,„t...¢*1* Novi News,

f.al=/*4%%?3
i...."61//elf#64

[Wheels i
best deal for you... 7

1

H&W- SS Cash for solvage & scrap ve-
hides. Free towing. Call 73+223·5581

 & ServicesBoat Accessories

it in
difte».1

HARBOR.

Are you cruising. sailing. or fishing
Northern Luke Huron this sumrner?

VIsit beautiful Rogers Cityl Seasonal
and transient slips avallable ! Go to

www.rogerscitymoring or coll
Harbormaster Woyne Saile ot

(989·734·3808) for details on incentives
and attractions! i !

le»F

looking to Buv A New Car?
i./*te I

m.......ivt...&&* 1.'ll.- ...Z---/..104 41

j42.,4//6inb

A,Le .N.

Need to sell the old one first?

PLACE AN AD WITH 0&E MEDIA. AND LET THE CLASSIFIEDS

SELL IT FOR YOU! 800-579-7355

For Home Delivery, call

866-887-2737
hometownlife.com

r

W
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SAVE ON HOME SECURITY

l IT'S LIKE I PRICE A

GREAT

LOW
MONITORING '\

- _ -1 Monitored

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING

by ADT-
the #1 security

company
in the U.S.

42!

'PER MONTH

FAIR DEAL

ADT- 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind

• Yard sign and window decals
help deter crime

• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

$8501
VALUE

44&3-4H ·••Z|

17 HOME SECURITY SYSTEM
iln:, At no cost to you for parts and
-activation-only a $99 Installation

Charge and the purchase of alann
monitoring sen'Ices. Termination fee
applies. New customers only. See offer
details below $850 VALUE.

15 PRE-WIRED DOOR
OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtually
every enuance to your home.
$645 VALUE

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! • 4 -• 2 7, $100 VISA® 1.-2.V.==

1J/0 GIFT CARD /hum /246"1

(313) 324-6794
Protect Your Home!

GOOD DEAL
REMOTE

WIRELESS

CONTROL

withpanic button.
Ask about same-day installation! $129 VALUE!

Offer Expires May 31, 2018

S[i

O 00

L
Your

4411•..Ene[
null'U

wv•A. protectior,4yourhorme com

 DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade
to ADT Pulse'

+ Video
$229 VALUE!

GREAT DEAL

€B -

Seeo!]offerdetails below.

GIFT CARD: 5 100 1191 6,lt Cad fulfilled hy Pfolec,Yog Horne thrugh third·palty p,ovider, Mpell upon inStalldon of a ieouray 5,5lem Shipping ard
Hmwging Fee applia SENSORS: Up to 35 5emor; free for plewired home or up 00 7 wrieless ser,50,5 free No sub#tuliom allowed Labor charge
may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Par,6 and I,15!all 36*'lonth Monitoing Agle,nent ret*ed 4 32799 pe, month ($1,007 M) 24·Monlh Mon,tonng
Agreementiequiled at $27.99 pe, mor,th ($671.76) b Callromia Offer appiles to homeM,en only Basic 95tem feqwres landline phone OF#er yalid
fol rav ADT Aulhorized Premier Prolder armorners only and rot on pu.chase, hrrn ADT LLC. Car,10, be cambined wl# any other #er Be S27.99
Offer does rk>t include Qualtly Ser,ike Plan (OSM, ADT'f Exlended Umit£d Vk,rarny ADT Pulse: ADT Puise Inte,active 50Iumon, Sen,Ice FADT Pulse-),
wl,id, help you manage you borne environment and family Illemle fe<Fire the purdhap and/or activation of an ADT ahn rystem wrth mon*ofed
burgla,y sevie and a enpabble wnputer, cell phone or PDA wilh Impmpt and emal access The50 ADT Pulse serv,ces do not comr Ihe operakn
or main!1!,lance of amy Ilow5ehold equ,prner,Vierns Ihat are connected to Ihe AOT Pube equipment All ADT Puke -ici ale not avalable th
the vanous lare15 of AOT Puke. All ADT Pue serwices may not be aailable Ul a|| g,!0graphic areai ·bu may befequid to pay additional chMges to
purchase equipment iequied to blize the AOT Pulae featue you desire ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT PUhe Video installation starts al 1399 36month
monitoring ((ntracl required from ADT Puke Video $58.99 per monf11 02,1.23 64). Indld,ng Quality Savice Mal (Q5P1 GENERAL Fol all offeri tile
form of paymem must be b, ceclit ard 0, eleonic dwge to your chedting or imring$ accourl 5atisfaclofy aedil N,tory 15 required and terminaton
fee appliel Uxal pennit led maybe required. Certables#irdons may apply Additional monito,ing kes fequwed for somessvi[0£ For eample Bu,glar,
FV Caton Mor=ide and Emarge,Ky Al* monimring mquiles pl.hase ald,Fol acliv#% ci m ADT Eeal®, splern with monkgred 84/y. Fim
Carbon Monoxideand EmegmqrAIertdm,kes andale an additional chargeAdditiona equipment may be purda,ed for M additional chame.Ad,kional
dlarge may apply In areas Ihal requile guard iesponse ser,ice for munidpd almrn velifkation Micks *Ihled Q diange P,icm may m b. nwki Some

0)2018 Cars.com, LLC  
inWance companies ofl discount5 on Homeowner's Ir,5u1ance Please co,Eult p ingirance «*npany. Pllolos are for ilklmal,ve m,poSes only and
Imay notleflect the ®tact producthervice adwlly,*ided. Ucemes: *19001104. AZ-ROC:217517, AR·2008·0014. AC06320, CT-ELC.0193944·li
EL·EC13003427. DC-EMS902653. GA·IMA205395. ID-ELE·SC·39312, IL 127.001042, IMCity of LouisvIlle: 483. LA·Fl 082, LA·F 1914, LA·Fl 915
225-90·6301. ME·LM50017382. MD.107 1626, MA·1355[, MI 360?205773, MN·7501807. MO: St. lous County 89935. MS·15007958, MT·247
NV·68518. NJ-Bulglar Alarm Business llc. •348F0002 1 800. NM·353366 NY·Litamed by the NY.1 Dept of State UID#12000317691. #12000286451.
NC·1622·C54 OIl.5389144 OK-1048. OR·170997, Flenmytvania Home Improve,nern Con!,al* Registration NunbeE PA022999. RI-3582,
TN·1520. TX·813734. ACR-3492 UT-6422596·6501, VT·ES·2382. VA-115120. WA-60259869#PROTEYH934RS. WI· Milwaukee PAS·0002886,
W, 042433.3750 Pliomy Way South Dr Indiarapotis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDER& Inc dba Puted Your Home DF-GT-MI-D-D2799

KOHLER. LuxStorje ShowEF  -1-1
{* a.

1

/ 0

•KOHLER LUXSTONE SHOWER SYSTEM I /5\ NEW BATH
- · ••1, :. .1-.1.19-.li L'J k IPAYMENTSSTARTINGAT$87 PER MONTH 

TODAY

:Bi ;4 9.%£... 9

SS

:1

:* Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM, an
exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can

provide a visual impact and help you achieve

the perfect aesthetic appearance for your
bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your
shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories

»*313.651€445
·Limited time offer. Valid until April 30.2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK: HI: or Nassau County, NY, Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County, NY, and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised otter. Savings is off of KOHLER® LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.
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- Experts Since 1980

44

• Experts For Your Spring
To Do List

• Electrical • Plumbing • HVAC
• FREE Safety INSPECTION

On Every Call
.......................................................

Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling i Air Duct Cleaning :..

AU 74. 50:,ea *09 1*,2 2.,det o.e S.//

100 OFF
248-243-9284 i FREE Inspection

Camera
.

With Coupon. Expires 5/31/18

• Flat Rate Pricing. • All our technicians
.

• Same Day Service. are licensed · A/C Tune-Up & .

.

and background '
• FREE Safety : :.checked · Safety Inspection .

Inspection on :
every service call. • 100% Satisfaction i

.

Guaranteed. .

• Service call charge ' .

.

I .

waived with work . .

performed With Coupon. Expires 5/31/18 .

.......................................................

$59

YOUR DREAM KITCHEN,
Without a ¥ enovation.

Love your kitchen with custom pull-out shelves for your existing cabinets.

ITI

61 .u' 4-/t,iI'lli:esnial:Vi

$250 OFF
YOUR ORDER*

# T..t
Shelbenie®

EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH*

Schedule your free design consultation

(248) 462-7491
'limit one offer per household. Applles to purchase5 of 5 or mole Classk of Designer Gllde-Out™ shelves. Expires 480/2018. Ufetime warranty valid for Classk or Designer Solutions. berna=-El,helk,en/-emrn

r
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com

#1 Glob«Hu
20117(irs in a Row!*%

Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/1 00,000-Mile
Warrant'f on Every Certified

Pre-O,rned lincoln!

Manager'§ Special

2016 Lincoln MAZ

Select AWD

· Rear View Camera ·

Financinga* lore cu,· Alarm System

·Only 22,111 miles 1.9% APR!*
NOW ONLY

819,99

· Rear Parking Sensors  , Rear View Camera     . Rear Parking Sensors
'2144,·G- '-- -- · Rear View Monitor /LURFAC.315 ·Rear Parking Sensors  !&=i. · Alarm System

2--- ·Only 21.248 miles  · Only 34,596 miles  · Only 44.968 miles
 NOW ONLY +-- NOW ONLY -.- NOW ONLY

-   831,995+ /,1.ij/3WIi 819',995+ -Iliplill 838,995
ii;iwi,inec,iniiiaiiaer,e.liii;-1Uimii-i.ineolwwkz-ii,wei,efwi;-1-2017;Lineoinlihyel=ITili)

=SAN« 1 1.

iil..ir i

ST¥ # 45801

lk/1

--

·Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 40,316 miles

NOW ONLY

8 18,995

2. 9; 1....

1% -71%*k->

| S r K #: 45805

-- ---/9L€ ..1.lific,13 -villillillillillillillillillillillillillillilli.i./.liticiff

STK #: 45825

·Rear Parking Sensors ·Rear View Camera

· Rear View Camera . Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 11,499 miles ·Only 15,232 miles

NOW ONLY NOW ONLY

807 004
A.19.7<7•J 819.996+

201:; 1.incoin MIKZ Select AWD 13/TTG/1*1'TYVI M1B'fltfOMMM !/EVVi/VOI ,,

fIm- ////-////////////////////t Or,ilird! /12/11////////////////////t Crrti.#fil!

0 · Alarm System
:9,2=»=„- -,.'-I- ..,NEE-,4--- .1.-1

6- -1•...=z- BUN,1/3IWIBIEIiRT•]Ii

- ·Only 43,532 miles 
NOW ONLY 9.m.1 -=44 1-11-

Nt 1.---
·1·817,993- STK #: 45841

2014 Lincoln MKS Elite :4111)

MI-IP//Ii/0 C'crlitic·, 1! '
·Rear View Camera

· Heated Mirrors

· Only 43,609 miles 7. j
.. NOW ONLY , ..7, .I ¥

STK #: 45782 $18,995* STK # 45934

<crlitic<1.! - < '4'0*1 1!IC
__ Check It Out!

.'

 1 F'*  * 2016 Lincoln MAC

Premier FUl)

· Keyless Entry

2015 1.incoln MIU Reserve AWD ·Rear View Camera

·Only 48,473 miles

· Rear View Camera NOW ONLY
· Rear Parking Sensors

$19,990·Only 51.319 miles

NOW ONLY STK #: 45940

816,995

E Ce,·lined!

•4 I

STK # 45824

('PEN I
4%1'1'URD/UN

Over 800

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi Vehicles Ready
(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com To Go!

THE SALE IS ON ...SAVE THOUSANDS

S'R -IT Y LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive

warranty coverage

Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. ·As low as 1.9°: APR for up to 48 months on
select vehicles for qualified customers with Tier O-1 approval through preferred finance source. Offer subject to change at any time. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Pr ice does

not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventor'y and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 4/30/18.

r
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